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AUT(lSPORT

more power
for the
MGA

naore driving ;rower r r i traore braking power
Norv . . . rnore pu:rch and more liveliness from a bigger capacity 1600 c.c. engine, power-
packed for exhi.lararing pelfolmance. And increased safety from front-wheel disc brakes

-smooth-acting and instantly responsive. Other new developments include a re-styled
hood with full-dsion rrlap-around rear window and sliding side-screens, Separate ambe::
flasirer-lights are no\y fittecl fore and aft.
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l

Price t663.0.0 plus
9n7.7.6P.T.
Tueloe llonths' Warrantg
and, backed ba B,lLC.
Seroice- the most
cotnpr ehensfu e i n E u' ope.
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TH8 M.G. CAR CON(PANY LIfII'IED, SALES DIVISION, COWLEY, OXFORD
Lond,on Showroon$: Stratton HoLBe,80 Piccadillg, Lo?tdon, W.1
Ouerseas Business: N\tficld Erpotts Limited, Couleu, Orfor(l and,11 piccartilta, Loncton, W.l
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The lt{TERilATl0llAL G0LD cUP MEETIilG

organised by the Mid-cheshire Motor Club Limited

OULTON PARK
ALTERATION TO DATE NOW

Saturday, 26th Sept.
FORMULA I RACINC OVER 150 MILES FOR A FIRST

PRIZE OF L2,OOO SUPPORTED BY AUTOSPORT
CHAMPIONSHIP, FINAL QUALIFYINC EVENTS & SALOON CAR RACE

o
Entry Forms f rom

). H. S. WILLIAMS, 154 PARK ROAD, TIMPERLEY, CHESHIRE
PRE-BOOK'NG ARRANGEMENTS WILL BE ANNOUNCED LATER,
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*uEgso&rffim--

GalI at the Ecso sign for the flnest petrol in the
world. Esso Extra is the flrst name millions of
motorists think of when fllling up. For six years it
has given, and still gives, the great majority of
cars the greatest perfornance in acceleration,
miles per gallon, ancl sheer speed.
And for those cars with high compression engines,
Golden Esso Extra, with its exceptional octane
rating, provides a silky smoothness in performance
that only experience can prove.

FINEST PETROL IN T}TE WORLD
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EDITORIAL
ST'RL'NG MOSS
-fHE entire motor racing world agrees that Stirling
r Moss is, at present, the greatest driver in existence

in both sports car and formula racing. Nevertheless, in
the desire to achieve his ambition to win the Champion-
ship of the World, he has not shown the acumen one
would have expected from such an experienced and
brilliant performer. Entrants have put every possible
effort into producing race-winning cars for Moss to drive
h the grandes ePreuoes-but to no avail. It is suggested
that Moss has a finx where Grand Prix racing is con-
cerned, but surelv the continual chopping and changing
of cars must rob him of that initial confidence essential
for ulri-ate victorv? After the British Grand Prix he is
alleged to have stated that the B.R,M. was iust not fasr
enough; hou'ever he did manage to break the lap record
manv times, finishing up with 1 min. 57 secs., a time
that rvas also equalled by Bruce Mclaren. If Stirling
needs a faster car to defeat the opposition, it must be
obvious that competition has becorne closer in the shape of
nerv aspirants, of which Jack Brabham and Mclaren are
notable examples. The comparative failures of Moss to
win Championship races should not be allowed to derract
one whit from the magnificent performances put up by
Jack Brabham and Co., in the Climax-powered Coopers !

B.M.C. AND THE APPRENTICE

f T would appear that motoring sport is the one thing
r not to be encouraged amongst apprentices at the
Austin motor works. Take the case of John Lawry, who
was invited to drive a Lotus Elite in the Le Mans 24
Hours Race. One would have thought that his employers
would have been delighted that one of their apprentices
should be competent enough to drive in this highly-
publicised event, even although one of their own products
was not being used. Instead, Lawry was apparently
refused permission to take parr, and also had to forgo
participation in Aurosponr Championship events this
season. B.M.C., of course, do not actively support racing,
although they are prepared to spend large sums on record
attempts at Bonneville purely from a publicity angle.
Nevertheless) one would have thought that the encourage-
ment of active interest in all forms of motoring sport
would have been extended to young men who have elected
to learn a trade in the Industry. B.M.C. make use of
many drivers for rallies, and one would have imagined
that any young men who show signs of becoming good
competitions drivers would not find themselves barred
from taking part in the Sport, just at the period of their
lives when they can gain the most valuable experience.
After all, the employers do not contribute anything at all
in the way of finance to outside activities and, providing
the apprentices meet the terms of their indenture, there
is no iustification for imposing what amounts to a
complete ban.

OUR COVER PICTURE

MAN AT IYORK: A aery fine action studl' ol Stirling
Moss at Aintree. Unitersally acknowledged rc be thZ
grearcst driaer in the zaorld, his ty?ically relaxej. position
can be clegrQ se-e_n as h9 urgeg _the .British 

- 
Racing

Pannership's B.R,M. through one ol the Liierpool circuit's
last corners.
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REAR VIETV ol the M.G.A. * 1600',
shows the- new tear light styling, only
extarwl chntge un the car. Four-srud
Dunlop disc wheels are fitted as standard
but knock-ofi utire ztsheels are aaailable.

supplied as srandard, the quality of finish
being unusually good. Anoiher innovation
for MG is the use of sliding panels for
the sidescreens.

All in all, the MGA " 1,600 " ofiers
h-igh-performancc motoring at a reason-
able cost. Whilst competition-minded
people will naturally consider the ..Twin-
p.1m ", one should not overlook the possi-
bilities of the push-rod machine, particu-
Iarly in long-distance International
rallies, where the proved reliability of th*e
push-rod engine will undoubtedly make
it a useful contender in the Grand Tour-lng category.

GRrcon GnaNr.
Brief Specificatim

MGA 1600
Engine: Four cylindels, o.h.v, (oush-rod). ?5.39mm. (2.968 ins.) x 88.9 mm. (3.5 ins.).' t -Srn

g.c. (96.9 o. ins.). Compression ratio. 8.3 tr! t.
P-o_wer-output 79.5 b.h.p. at 5,600 r.p.m. TwinSU seml-d/d carburerters with reparate air
cleaners, Lucas coil ignition, pressurizia cootGs
system by impeUer and fan. full-flow exterra-loil filter-
_ Transmission: Borg and Beck clutch with
-hydraut'l operation, Hardy-Spicer propeller shaft,hlpiid. _bevel rear axle. Gear ratlos 

- 4.3, 5.908,
9.520 (Synchromesh; and 15.652 to f. (eversi,
20.468 to l.

ffiii
irilllllllilililrulilililliluilililmilil|l|ililililililmil1ilI

SPORTS NI}yS
TIIE M.G.A. * 1600'

fHn, best-selling MGA now appearsr with an enlarged engine, and Lock-
heed disc brakes on the front wheels.
Apart from rgvised tail-light styling the
handsome MGA body remains unaltired.
and, as before, the car is available in
coupe and open twc.seater form. The
1,588 c.c. engine has a bore and stroke
of. 75,39 mm. and 88.9 mm., and, with
q! _8.1- to I compression ratio, develops
79.5 b.h.p. at 5,600 r.p.m.

Thiq power-unit is remarkably flexible
and free-rewing, and, if anlthing is
sqtoother than the l]-liue engine. Natur-
ally the increased power makes for a
better all-round performance, and, dur-
rng.recent tests in the South of France,
a timed .maximum speed of 104 m.p.h.
was obtained. Effordess 80 m.p.h. criris-
ing is the rule rather than the 

-exceotion.

and the "1,600' should be an'ideai
vehicle for Britain's ne\r/ motorways.

Acceleration appears to be much
brisker than the " 1,500 ". From stand-
still to 60 m.p.h. can be achieved in 13
secs., and 0 to 80 m.p.h. in 25,5 secs.
Average fuel consumption seems to be
about 26- m.p€., using the car's perform-
ance to the full.

H3irdl+g is superb, the MG being a joy
to drive in the mountainous roads-back"-
irg -th. Riviera. Confidence is inspired
by the provision of Lockheed disc biakes
on the front wheels, and 10 in. drums
on_ the rear. lThilst not being completely
sold on the 4isc-cum-drums arrangement,I musr say, ttrat this works extremEly w-ii
on the * 11600 ", there beins absolutelv
no -sign of fade during many kilomeuei
of .fast driving in the Maritime Alps. On
tight hairpin_s the ercellent torque'of the
engine enables second gear to- be used.
but, from a competition point of view

r32

a

*

NEAT engine instal-
lation is clearlu
ttisible. Heating *'d
wtndscreen - ztsash-
ing equipment can
also be seen. Desqite
the compact diien-
sions of thc. engi,ne
compartment, acces-
sibility lor routine
m&ntenance_ ts oefy

goocl.

*

synciromesh on bottom gear would be
a desided- advantage, partiiularly on that
species- of hairpin whiih suddenly shoots
upwards at a steeD angle.

No overdrive- is - available on the* 1,600 ", but the gear ratios are admir-
ably chosen, in conjunction with a 4.3 toI rear axle rado. Four-stud Dunlop disc
wheels are fitted as sta"aara, Uui {noc[-
off wire wheels can be supplied as an
extra.. Other special equipment available
rncludes competrtlon-type seats, detach-
able hard-top, adiustablE telescopic steer-
ing wheel, 5.9 - 15 ins. ,. Speed,' tyres,
tonneau cover, competition windscreen
and 4.55 to I rear axle-.

Various colour combinations can be

_ General:- Lockheed hydraulic brakes, discs atIront, 10 in, drums at rear, central hand-brakewith press-button ratchet release. IndeDendent
front suspension by hetical springs and wishbonast
remi-elliptic r-ear, hydraulic dampers. Dunlop
disc wheels with 5.60 x 15 in. tyr.es. Rack-and'-pinion steering, box-section frame uosweot over
rear axle. Twin Lues batteries (12 voit). ^

Pricesr Open two-seater, f,663 (P.T. L277
t._ 6q,). Total. C940 Zs. 6d. Coupe, 9724(P.T. e302 15s. I0d.), Total, f,1,026 l5s.-10d.

A LAN STACEY took over InnesI Llreland's Lorus-Climax in thc British
9rand Prix, Ireland still suffering from
his leg iniuries received at Rouen,

\X/ELL-KNO!7N Morgan exponent
Y Y Chris Lawrence will drive Martin

Wills's ex-Keith Green Lotus Eleven in
future events.

!
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BAI\K HOLIDAY SPORT
ANCE again the Bank Holiday is with
v us, and once again there is the usual
feast of motor-sport to attract the
enthusiast either as a spectator, as a
competitor or as one of the hard-working
band of officials who regularly give up
their free time in order to make the sport
possible at all.

This year there is plenty to choose
from, and all three days of the holiday
period feature meetings. On Saturday,
the Bristol M.C. and L.C.C, reintroduce
motor racing to the West of England with
a meeting at a new circuit near Bristol,
which should come as a more than
welcome ,fixture in view of the dearth of
racing which has affiicted that side of the
country unce the closure of Castle Combe.

Nearer London, Silverstone (near
Towcester, Northants) sees the second
annual joint promotion by the Bentley
D.C. and the Jaguar D.C, Last year
these two marque clubs held an extremely
successful meeting at the circuit and one
which was met with an enormous amount
of clamour for a repeat performance.
This is it.

Maior event on Sunday, of course, is
the next round in the Vorld Champion-
ship-the German Grand Prix, this year
abandoning the Nurburgring in favour of
the very fast Avus circuit, near Berlin.
Natural favourites are Coopers, but on a
circuit such as this, where extremely high
maximum spced counts for a great deal,
one cannot discount ttre Ferraris. The
red cars from Maranello were prevented
from coming to Aintree, we are told, by
a metal workers strike. But ooe is given
to understand tiat Ferrari has amounced
his iatention of geairy a car to Ar"us-
even if he bas to build it himselfl

At home, Nottingbam Sports Car Club
has a meei.g at lvlallory Park, a very
pleasant circuit near Hinckley, Leicester-
shire. A fine day out can be had for the
whole family here, for if you're the
tolerant type who permits his family to be
interested in other things besides motor
racing, there is a fine lake at Mallory on
which they can boat and in which, we
believe, they can swim. The natural
formation of the ground provides a fine
natural grandstand and the facilities at
the circuit are among the best in the
country, and the meeting includes Auto-
sport Championship races.

Fgr the Bast Anglian fan, Snetterton
sees a restricted race mceting run by the
Seven-Fifty M.C., who took advantage
of a vacant date to slip in with a meeting
of their very own. Their organisation of
the national Six Hours Relay race at
Silverstone is always most impressive, so
tlat this meeting should be most enjoy-
able.

On Monday, the Vest C-ountry
enthusiasts have another day out at
Taunton, where the Taunton M.C, stages
its annual autocross meeting. This time
somethilg in the way of history is being
made, for the evcnt is the fust-evei
meeting of this 1yp6 to have been granted
a nadonal permit by the R.A.C.

The greatest number of competitors
ever attractcd to Brands Hatch will
be driving there on August Bank Holiday
Monday in thc most comprehensive pro-
grarnme of motor racing ever orgariised
at the Kentish circuit.

This is evident from the full entrv list
for the John Davy Trophy Meeting pub-
lished today by the British Racing-and
Sports Car Club.

Heading the 192-lap bill of 13 events
q Jack B_rabham. He is piloting a works
Cooper_ Formul4 II car in the principal
event, the John Davy Trophy.

Other star drivers at thp meeting are
B"y Salvadori, Graham Hill, Innes
Ireland and Bruce Mclaren.

No fewer than 19 works cars are. en-
tered for the meeting. They are Brab-
!am's !.fI Cooper, the British Racing
Pannership's Cooper-Borewards. *rE
Lotuses of Graham-Hill aid InnLs lre-
land qnd the David Fry Developments'
Fry.-Climax, to be driven Uy Micfrael
Parkes.

On the 1100-c.c. sports car side there
are three Team Lotus cars (Graham Hill.Ala! Stac_ey and Michael Taylor), fouly-o*s Elvas _(Chris Thelfall, "Mike
McKee, John Brown and Danish Cham-pion-J. V. Nielsen) and two factorv
Lolas (Peter Ashdown and peter Gam"-
mon). _Among the bigger sports cars are
works Llsters.

_ Il. thg saloon car race, Sir GawaineBaillie is down to drive a lr"uri
3.4,_David Haynes and Jeff Ureni-Foia
ZephJrs, Peter Blond a 2.4 Jaguar and
Les Leston and Peter Joppjp.Ilev t.Si.
Among the smaller saloons thi:re is
Qhrir Threlfall in his new Sweaisir
SAAB, Bob Jennings in a Gordini Dau-
phine, Doc Shepherd and Geoff William_
son in A.40s and the usual crop of A.35sin the hands of Johnny Sprinzel, LenMams, Cambridge Racing and B;;;ii
Motors.

Racing starts ar ll.0 a.m.

_ Grandstand tickets are available from
Fran{ Hatch_Circuit fta., Nr. f,awt_
ham, Kent. Tel.: West Asfr jf i.

I)ESPITE the metal-workers, strike inu 
- Italy, it is almost certain thai

Scud,eria_Ferrari will present tfrree cars
lor the German Grand prix ar Avus on2nd August. Speculation L iU. at- tfri
moment as to the position of Jean Behra
and th€ team, for it appears that he hasquarrelled with the team manager Tavoni,and French reports stare ttr-at nJ frai
severed his connection with Ferrari.
B*og, also has it that he wilt beiien aithe wheel_ of a new Maserati, buil ;;
more.likely- that his next step wiU b;
Porsche. If Behra is not in -the 

team,
Ferrari will probablv be reoresented hv
Etpo.kr, -Phil Hill ahd Dan Gurnei oi
Olivier Gendebien.

Cooper-Climax wilt have Brabham.
Gregory and Mcl-aren, witfr Triniisna;i! the .Rob lTalker car. Stirling MEss is
also said to be in a Cooper-Clim"ax. Tiam
l-otus will be Graham Hill, Ireland and
Stacey. Scuderia Centro-Sud wititravi
two Cooper-Maseratis with Burgess and
Hemmann, and Fairman in th; Atki;;
machine. Fritz d'Orey will be in the
older Maserati. B.R.M. will pin their faithon Bonnie-r, Schell and Fiockhan, but
no driver has so far been nominated for
the_B.R.P. car. It is unlikely that Van-
wall will appear, ahhough tlie very fast
Avus circuit should ,suit the Actoh car
admirably.

r33

AINTREE TIIOUGHTS
By Gregor Grant

fT is now clear that the Cooper-Climaxr has established supremacy over all
other makes on what we would call
" driver's circuits," although B.R.M. is
not that far behind, At Rheims, the
power-output of Ferrari proved to be the
decisive factor, but if Cooper's aerodyna-
mic machine had not sufiered from front-
end lift, it might have been a difierent
story. It seems certain that Brabham's
car was the fastest of all on the Soissons
straight during practice.

The C,oopers have got together an ex-
cellent team of technicians, and Brabliam
himself plays a prominent part in the
preparation of the cars-particularly in
the all-important details of carburation
and fine tuning. His driving has rmproved
immeasurably within the past few
months, and he now looks like a Wortd
Champion. Australia should be proud
of a man who has done it all the hard
way.

Bruce Mclaren, too, was a re,velation,
This young man has been quietly learn-
ing his way round, and offers the strong-
est possible support to Brabham. Masten
Gregory is also very fast, but one has the
impression that he puts his main effort
into leading, or attempting to lead races,
without fust iudging the calibre of the
opposition. A little more appreciation of
Brabham's tactics, and Gregory would
definitely emerge as one of today's lead-
ing drivers.

Trintignant put up a delightful exhibi-
tion in the l7alker machine, but once
again that 5-speed Italian-made gearbox
gave trouble. Coopers appear to have
ironed out their particular bothers with
the ZF box.

I still cannot understand why Stirling
had to make that extra stop 

'for 
fue[.

Schell went through non-stop-and he
certainly was not hanging about. Stirling
has stated that the B.R.M. was not quite
qluck enough, but a glance at the progress
of the lap record makes this controver-
sial:-
Lap 26 Moss (B.R.M.) ... lm 58.6s.
Lap 29 Brabhu (Ciroper-Climax) lin 5E.4s.
Lap 38 Moss (B.R.M.I - ... ... tm 58.2s.
Lap 39 Moss (B.R.M.) ... lm 58.0s.
I-ap 42 Brabham (Cooper-Climax) lm 58.0s.Lap 45 Moss (B.R.M.) - ... ... lm 57.8s.Lap 68 Moss (B.R.M.) ,.. lm 57.6sLap 69 Moss (B.R.M.) ... lm 52.0s.Lap 75 Mclaren (Cooper-Climx) lm 57.0s.

Now Brabham won the race by 22.2
secs, and Moss lost about 55 seis. al-
lggether by, reason of his two stops.
Therefore Stirling's actual race speid
was higher than Brabham's. fiere
always will be conjecture if Moss had
been able to pursue Brabham non-stoD:
would Jack have been able to hold off tlie
B.R.M. ?

Brabham was eased off towards the
S{rd. A w-heel-change would have put
him. out of ,the running and everything
would-then have depended on Mclarenl
r heretore, lt seerns to me. that lack
B.rabham followed religiously the Fairgio
clrctum that one should drive iust fast
enough to win the motor-race. ife must
5"ys.1sslized that tyre wear might be a
g_eoslve factor, and drove accordingly.
IIrd !. been forced to get around fiilmin 57secs mark for lap-after lao. theit might have been a different stoiv alto-
ggtler. 

- During the closing itages,
Mclaren's tyres showed sigis of "hid
meteoric progress, and the toll that a drv
circuit with fast bends and hard brakini
point3 takes of rubber.

t
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Vintage Day At Silverstone
Successful V.S.C.C.

I AST Saturday the Vinrage Sporrs Car! Club held a very successful and
enioyable race meeting at Silverstone.
Fine weather attracted a good crowdwhich saw some really splendid
machinery in action. The 

- 
organisation

was good but the gap between races was
a litlt long. Surely l0 minures is enough
or 15 at the most. For some obscule
reason no Press bulletins rvere issued.
There are some magazines still printing
vou know!-. All the races were five-lappers, except
the main event of the day, ilie Boulogne
Trophy. First we had a handicap rvhich
was won by A. Archdale (1932 Frazer-
Nash) who came through from way back
irr the field to take the lead on the iastlqp. N. D. Routledge (1924 Morris
Oxford) wenL splendidly to lead for the
first three laps but he was overwhelmed
by Archdale, \W. B. Bader and H. R.
Heap (Rileys) and R. Adams (Frazer-
Nash) and had to be content with fifth
place.

The handicap race for light cars proved
!g qe a runaway victory for G. H. Jones(1929 Austin), who led from stait to
finr_sh. Second was J. K. Milner (1926
A.C.) and third, scratchman L E. Smith
in his lovely little Gwynne. Fourth was
Routledge, this time in a Morris Cowley.
Farther back in the field the Austins of
I. ]t{. Chatterton, A. D. Jones and
H. J. F. de Salis were mixing lt with the
1923 Lagonda of L. S. Michael, Chatter-
ton eventuaily winning this particular
scrap.

Next we had a scratch race for vintage
sports cars. The field comprised four
classes. The race was lvon outright by
B. E. Brown in his ltJitre Frazer-Nash.
Second was M. L. Quartermaine (4.3Jitre
Vauxhall) who also won his class. P. J. G.
Panchari was third in his Bentley. The

RATHER IMPROBABLE as a racing
machine,, yet apparently most enioyablZ
nevertheless, is this 1927 "bull-tiose',
Morris Oxfud, operated with great deter-

mination by N. D. Rouiledge.

Race Meeting

up to lrl00 c.c. class rvas won bv E. I
Mayhew (Riley) who finished u i"i"
creditable fifth overall. Brown, of couisd,

*

IZINNER oJ a han-
dicaD race, A. G.
Murray (L934
E.R.A.) leaaes the
field lar behind as
he cornes through
from scratch to take

the lead.

Aurosronr, Jurv 31, 1959

NO? QUI'TE THE THING PER-
HAPS: F. Whowell throws his l9Z7
Rolls-Royce into Becketts in uthat ont
feels is a rather unseemly flnnner : pet-
lnps, lLowexer, the Royce it no ladt..

alter all.
won h-is class-ss and $am-Clutton won thc
1,500-3,0-00 c.c. class in his 1928 Bugatti.

Race four proved a triumDh fo--r thc
handicappers. P, J. E. Binns (1929 Riley)
led for the first four laps but ivas robbed
of his first place by H. Spence (Frazer-
Nash) who drove 

'splendidly frim the
back of the field to beat Binni to the line.
Poor Chris rVinder in his ex-Marcus
Chambers single-seater Austin failed to
start unril a lap had been completed, but
having got going he drove splehdidly, his
passage through lroodcote being some-
thing to behold. This little - car is
obviously very fast indeed.
_ The big race of the day, the Boulogne
Trophy, was a really tremendous spect;cle
and I would not have missed it fbr any-thing. The trophy was found in -a

country sale by Bunny Tubbs, who
promptly bought it and gave it to the
V.S.C.C.-a splendid gesture. The race
was to be of 50 kilometres (19 laps)"

Facing the srarter were no leis than
seven E.R.A.s, three Bentleys, two Alfa-
Romeos, three Bugattis and assorted
Invictas, Frazer-Nashes and Amilcars.
Straight into the lead went Douglas Hull
in his E.R.A., never to be headed. G.
Chapman and P. l7aller (E.R.As) la1,
second and third and I(eith Schellenberg(SJite Bentley) was founh. Thii
fabulous machine is the enormous single-

*
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I;IGHTING OFF a challenge lrom Bill
Michael's Lagonda tean car 'is 

Frank
lYall (Bugatti). It couldn't be done, hout-
erer, and tfoe Lagonda won comfortabl-r

with Wall second.
seater, now carrying a ,,ew body. Fitth
rvas J. S. Mudd in his magnificent 1933
Alfa Romeo.

By lap five Douglas Hull, driving
superbly, had an enormous lead, Day was
still second, Waller third, Schellenberg
fourth, G. G. McDonald (Bentley) fifth,
S. I. Day G.R.A.) sixth and J. Goodhew
tE.R.A.-Delage) sevenrh. Mudd came
into the pits on lap three and lost two
laps .b_eforg setting off again. On lap
four I(. Neve retired with a suspected
burnt piston and A. G. Murray made a
brief stop.

By_lap eight S. I. Day was right on
Schellenberg's tail and next time round
he was in front. This was real G.P. stuff
with I(eith driving " the whale " as the
commentators called it with enormous
rerve. But the huge Bentley was proving
to be quite a handful and on lap 14
Goodhew passed it into fifth place.- On
lap 10 H. Spence (Frazer-Nash) came
into the pits with gearbox maladies and
retired.

With, three laps to go Hull was righr
out in front and going like a train. Valler
and Chapman were still second and third,
quite close together. S. I. Day war
fourth, Goodhew nf* with Schellenberg
right_ on his tail. But then the fuel pipe
on the Benrley came adrift and the- Car
gln4 to a halt just before Copse, letting
McDouald into sixth spot. This was
really bad luck for Keith had driven
splendidly and had kept the big beast up
emong the leaders all the $'a!-.

So Hull rvon easilv bui the :cru:.
trophy rvent to llcDonalC. he beine the
first home of tho.e elig:t'le :or t:e tr5phv.
It had been e realiv splerd:ci race and as
exciting as rnanr :. Grand Prix I hai'c
.een.

The h:nd:c:p ri.e rhat follorved was
'.,.'o;: bt -{. Burcher (I929 Austin) from
H. L. Halk-vard in the torvering 1912
9-lirre -\lercedes. Halkyard drove this
.plendidly and very fast it was too. Chris
Vinder just scraped home in third place
,tfter a very fast drive in the single-siater
Austin. The supercharger driving chain
broke on the last lap.

Douglas Hull had his second win of
the day in the next event, a scratch race.
The field, for the most part, was the
same as for the Boulogne Trophy. Hull
Icd from starr to fiiish iroin' Waller.
D. H. Day and G. Chapman (E.R.As).
On the last lap S. I. Day passed Chap-
man into fourth place - and Goodherv
(E.R.A.-Delage) just pipped Schellenberg

Mrs. S. Morton (Frazer-Nash) is harried
t\yqltSlt Becketts by S. A. Beazley(H.R.G.). BELOW-: Sant Clutton's
Bugani (60) leads a bunch on the firstltp, folloued by Panchei, H. 'lV. Begle5,

atrd Mayhew.
(Bentley) for sixth spot.

Another E.R.A. was fust again in the
next race, a handicap affair. A. G.
Murray came up from scratch to take the
lead on the founh lap and win from
!. E. B1oryq (Frazer-Nash). On lap
three L. R. Durdin in his beautiful 1925
Vauxhall had a slight contretemps at
Woodcote with P. J. G. Panchari
(Bentley).

Another handicap event followed and
rvas won by scratchman C. H. Donne
(Alfa Romeo) from Jack French (Austin)
and J. Berrisford (Alvis). Donne drove
very well and carved his way through
the field at a great rate, being second
from last on the fust lap, third from last
on the second, l0th on the third, fourth
on the fourth and first over the line at
the end,

The last race of the day was again a

handicap and was won comfortablv bv
_I.. S. Michael in his 1936 Lagonda. F. E.Wall (Bugatti) lrung on to-him gamely
for two laps and finished second in front
of D. H. Day (E.R.A.). Fourth was A.
Charnock (Alvi$, fifth A. J. Gibson
(Frazer-Nash) and sixth petei Hull in
Jeddene-Fisher's E.R.A.

CgntstopgrR NrxoN.
RESULTS

_ Race l. 5-lap handicap: I, A. Archdale (1932
tmzer-Nash),65.93 m.p.h.l 2, !7. B. Iiader(1929/36 Rilty); 3, H. 'R. 'Hein 0930 fl-irevr
Fastest lap: Archdale, 69,08 m.p.h-.
_ Race 2. 5-lap handicap for iisht ers: l. G. H-
Jones (1929 Austin). 45.58 m.p.h.; 2, J. K.'Milner(1926 A.C.): 3, I. E. Smiirr (tsz"3' c"&;;j.
Fastest lap: Smith. 54.20 m.o.h.

.,Ii'i. l;. i,l'Boiffi 't1,:i""",1%Jfinfi . 
.ff 

T;
{n.p_.n.':t. M. L. euartermaine (1921/4 Vauxhall):
l. P. J. G. Panchari (1927,/8 Benrllv). -E"r;Ii
tap: tsrown 67.31 m.p.h. Class winiiers up toI,I00 c.c.: E. J. Maihew (rslo Riieyj.- iioil
1,199 ..,q., B. E. Brown <rs30 F;;i;.-N;sh).
1,501-3,000 c.c.: C. Clutton (iszs sueattij.- O;;i
3,000 c.c.: M. L. Quartermai;C fisTtl-tVa""nJir
_Race 4. S-lap handicap; 1, H. Spence (fs36
t,r-.az-.er-Nash), 69.11 m.p.h.; Z, p. i. E- Bim;(-tez9 Riley); _3. D. D. Overy (1937 Lisonda).rastest tap; J. tsreemsn (1936 Aston Martin),70.25 m.o-h
___Race 3. The Boulogne Trophy (l9 laos)_Yrntage category: 1, G. G. McDonald (19)7i7o
tsentley). 70.10 m.p.h.; 2, J. W. Rowlev'(rSZiTi
L)elager;- 3, 4. R. Ainsworth (1930' Iirvicta)-t astest lap: McDomld. 73.09 m.p.h. Generalcarestry-: l. p 

_-H. C. HuU (1e36 E.n.a.i-i+-.?rz
p._p_ t-t i Z, P. Waller (1936 E.R.A.); g ,c. efiao;in(1234 E.R.A.). Fast&t tap: Hu[:7r.8i m.;-f;..-"
. RaSq 61 5-tap handicap: t, A. Sutchei itqzsAusiln). )9.t_ m.p.h.: 2, H. L. Halkyild al9t2Alercedes)l L C. A. winder (Iszi-iuliint-
liastest lapr lrirder, 63.75 m.o.h.

#,i-rgt:'*'-'-'#;ffi iq"ili,i
s #i!{:4, f iil7il_l',x? ;, t. f . #;*fii;iil
ilffi I;T"1;l'i, l;, k'. ?; il'.*i;lo 

r r e :z L l!o',i,i iri
..$aqe 9. 5-lap handicap: 1, C. H. Donne (ls?o

nlta-.Romeo).. 64.84 m.p.h.r 2. J. S. F.rench ii4io
f ustin)r 3. J. Eerriiforci r isrj 7i1"iif'-'i"iii;;
lap: Donne. 66.39 m.o.h
,Rce l0..SJa_p liandicap: t. L. S. Michael

-rvr6 Lagond3), 68.00 m.p.h.i Z, f. g. Watf dgrfBugalti)i 
- 
3.. D. H. D^y - (Le37'E.Rl.).' -'ir;;i*i

l1o;"*T:f Hurr oe36 s.n.a.) i;li-ij H.ts'iil

t

t
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T-\UE to an incorrect race bulletin weureponed Chris Bristow's retirement in
the sports car race at Aintree as being
due to a fractured chassis. However, we
are informed that the car in fact with-
drew because of a broken oil pipe.

BEHRA LEAVES FERRARI
fT is announced from Maranello thatr Jean Behra has left Scuderia Ferrari,
and that his severance with the Italian
concern was on a friendly basis-despite
the incident with Tavoni at Rheims. The
Frenchman has been testing the new
four-cylinder Maserati 250-59 at Modena,
which was to have been driven by Scar-
latti in Portugal and at Monza. French
newspapers couple his name with both
Vanwall and Aston Martin, but so far, no
announcement has been made as to his
future plans.

He will continue to manage and race
his own private RSK Porsche stable.

swlss succEssEs
I\TICHAEL MAY (Stanguellini) won
r'vr dle Circuit of Solitude for Formula
junior cars at Stuttgaft on l9th July,
averaging over 86 m.p.h. In second place
came another Swiss, Grandoire, also in
a Stanguellini. " Fitz " Fiuwilliam in the
new Elva Junior was fourth, ahead of
Juan-Manuel Bordeu's Stanguellini.

RESULTS
1. Michael May (Stenguellini), 137 km. io

59n. 22.8s. (138.5 k.p.h.).
2. Grandoire (Stanguellini), th. 0m. 6.6 s
3. Mahle (Auto Union Hartmnn), lh, 0m. 46s.
4. Fitryilliam (Elva).
5. Bec (Stanguellini).
6 Bordeu (Stanguellini).

ROLLS.ROYCE, LTD., ACQUIRE
H. J. MULLINER & CO., LTD.

TJ J. MULLINER & Co., Ltd., ther r. noted London coachbuilding firm,
has been purchased by Rolls-Royce, Ltd.

T AST Sunday's F2 Grand Prix desL Auvergnes, on the Clermont-Ferrand
mountain circuit, was won by Stirling
Moss (Coopcr-Borgward) at an average
speed of 76.72 m.p.h, Into second place,
after a magnificent drive, came Henry
Taylor (Cooper-Climax), followed by
Bruce Mclaren and Masten Gregory-in
Cooper-Climaxes. One lap behind was
Graham Hill (Lotus-Climax), who was
delayed by an oil leak.

Unhappily Ivor Bueb (Cooper-Borg-
ward) crashed on the first lap, and was
taken to hospital with serious internal
injuries. Later, Bruce Halford was in-
volved in an accident with his Lotus-
Climax, receiving broken ribs and mild
concussion. Chris Bristow, in the other

THE *TIIREE HOURS'
Formula I Race at Snetterton on

loth october
,THE cancellation of the Grand Prix ofr Morocco at Casablanca on llrh
October places even more impoftance on
the 10th October meeting at Snetterton,
when tlre Three Hours Race to decide
the Autosponr Series-Production Sports
Car Championship will be run. In
addition to this very popular event, the
Snetterton M.R.C. have decided to
organise a Formula 1 race, probably of
about 75 miles. This should attract
entries from Cooper-Climax, B.R.M. and
others, and may have a special Inter-
national permit to permit participation by
drivers such as Bonnier and Schell, who
would otherwise be unable to take part.

In setting up a new Snetterton circuit
record of 95.25 m.p.h. with his J.B.W.-
Maserati during last Sunday's Vanwall
Trophy meeting, Brian Naylor has in-
dicated the possibilities of a 100 m.p.h.
lap on the Norfolk circuit.

CI.UB RACING IN CANADA
Impressions By A Visitor

I\TOT being a Pressman but a visitor
| \ to this country I will not attempt to
describe in detail, but will just give a
general impression, of the fiist oI onlv
three race meetings held in Quebec durinl
the_ season which took place on Sunday-,
l4th ]une. Quebec, by the way has 

-a

total area of more than four times that
of the British Isles
_ _The me-etin_g was " organised " by the
Montreal M.G. Car Club and was atten-
ded by about 3,000 spectators. The quotes
are deliberate since the timing ol the
racing was not very punctual and the first
race started an hour and a half late. The
second race followed immediately, how-
ever, but then we had another lone wait
of over an hour before the next event-
As the public address system was situated
right on the inside of the uack I was
consequently unable to hear much what
was going on. Also, since there were no
programmes or race cards of anv descrio-
tion, it was somewhat difficult- to chetk
on runners or results.

The course itself was on an airfield
with a lap distance of about 2l miles.
The absence of any difficult naturil bends
made t}t-e organisers put in two very tight
(too -tight in my opinion) .. S', 

-beids
which slowed the cars down to about 30

COOPERS I-2.3.4 AT CIERII(I]IT.FERRA]ID
lvor Bueb and Bruce Hallord lniured - Great

Victory for Ashdown (Lola) in Sports Car Race
B.R.P. Cooper-Borgward retired with a
blown cylinder head gasket. ]ean Behra's
Porsche lost three laps with trouble.
Olivier Gendebien (Ferrari) also retired.

The sports car race proved to be a
great triumph for Peter Ashdown in the
1,100 c.c. Lola-Climax, who defeated
strong opposition from much larger cars
including last year's winner, Innes
Ireland (1.5 Lotus-Climax), who gave up
after six laps, Behra (Porsche) and others.

RESULTS
Formula Two Race: 1, Stirling Moss (Caoper-

Borgward), 123.474 k.p.h.i 2, Eeuy Taylor(9ooper-Clim); 3, Bruce Mclaren (Coo,per-
Climx). Fastest lap: Mo$, 126.739 k.O.h,

Deux lleures d'Auvergne (Sports Cars): 1,
Peter Ashdown (Lola-Climx ll00), 115.622
\:p.h.; 2, Jegn Behra (Porsche 1500)i 3, Walter
Munaron (Osca I500). Fastest lap: Behra.
122.820 k.p.h.

LATEST LIST OF AVUS
STARTERS

Cooper-Climax: Brabham, Mclaren.
Cooper-Climax flValker): Moss, Trin-

tignant.
Ferrari: Brooks, Hill, Gurney.
B.R.M.: Bonnier, Schell.
Lotus-Climax: Ireland, G. HiU.
Porsche: J. Behra, Von Trips.

G"P. OF BERLIN
(Sports Cars)

Po:s_che: Bonnier, Von Trips, Behra,
!7alter, de Beaufort, Goethali, Seidel,
Iferrmann.

[,61ns-Qlimay3 Buxton, Campbell-Jones.
Osca: Breveglieri.
_ Note.-No Flockhart (B.R.M.) nor
Gregory (Cooper-Climax).'

G.P. will be two heats of 30 laps (each
249 kiloms.).

Sports Cars-25 laps (207.5 kiloms.).

m.p.h. I was very well situated at the racing.-The- Corvette-,.a Triumph Special
,pi* of o". o1 tt.'Sr;ii-;;1iio;i;il; a-nd a.Porsche were. literally nose to tail
straishts ."-i"g-to*rrJ;';"e ;;;, ilj 1]t5..w.hol9 race and. .goins through the
me. " S " bend there couldn't have been more

The first race was for oroductio. than a few inches between them. As
saloon cars ,na pioiiaia 

"-;;;;;; 
soon as they got out of the bend and into

uictorv ioi- Voiuor,-*iro-."fi drii-iii the straight, the Corvette m-oved as'ay
seconi plaies, t otivr p"ii".J;; ;'if;.ril; from the other two cars as if -towed !v
ana a sianaaia Ci.i.ofi. - rockets, but the TrigmnJr and Porsche

Th. ;;;"d ,r;;;-i;; sDorrs cars uD Tldg up. for it .9-r.r th9 !end.s- and pro-
to 1,500 c.".,-*tri"fr i""na.j-tt. niri t*5 vi'ted qYite-a thrillingduel, with the race
Elvas evei ra.ia i"--O".fe;';;d'.il';; ending in the order above.
had a notable debut. -After'a ,e.v ex'- The overall impression obtained was
citing race thev took fust and sicond that the organisation hardly compared
places, with M.G.A. Twin-Cam. Alfa and with one of our club race meetings, but
Porsche behind in that ordir. The that everyone had enioyed themselves.
winlpg Flva by the way was driven by There were no serious accidents.
an Englishman, Graham Locke, whir The spectators' car park provided an
appareltly imports them, so he had a interesting sidelight on Eur:opean cars.
good day.. About Tiper cenl were from 6ur side of

The third event was a race for pro- the Atlantii and on one patch there were
dqction sports cars over 1,500 c.c. 

- In nine Jaguars of alt kindi parked next to
$is' a Corvette, , along , witE Austin- each 

-oirer, 
as well as 6ountless TRs,

Healeys, TR3s and several M.G.As com- M.G.As, Sprites, etc.
peted. This race was ra_th-er-dir?lpprll. On the whole, a very enioyable andil-g as the Corverte was way ou! il Iron! intlre.ti"i d;t. ' ---)

all the way and no--one else could^g9t ""'^ 
KErrH pArBA.

anywhere near it. However, an M.G.A,
did very well to get second place iust*i1l",t"3,",**"#;".'t!L,., 

rree-ror-au, RIGPNT 9]-! 9S-i"!TD:-*l1h'-'- il
with almost all the sf,orts cars present '.^' 

t9 b" l(nown that lt ls rn no lvay

.o_p.ii"g.- 
sqro vrlosul responsible for "Regent".vouchers and---'iiir,--"to*.ver, 

was rather an anti- stamps produled and.disuibuted by the

climax'as the winner. ,ir.".irf"'b-*i. Regent Gift Coupon Co.

Jaguar in Quebec, rapidly operied up'a Regent Oil Co., Ltd., does not operate
hu-ge lead wtrich itre driver Leld all 

-the 
such a scheme of free coupons through

wa-y. However, the race for second place garages marketing its products nor
provided the highlight of the day's through any other source.

II
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HARD A-STARBOARD! Or:er goes the
tiller, and round goes the boat. The
engine is fully enclosed, easy to hondle

and usell silenced-

fiUTBOARD motors are broadly of
U t*o types. There are the really big
and powerful ones that give you 30
m.p.h. boating, and the little lightweight
jobs that you can hook onto a dinghy.
Generally, the big chaps are styled for
glamour, take a lot of heaving around,
and may cost up to several hundred
pounds. The tiddlers have no glamour
at a[, are blissfully easy to carry, and
may set you back !40 or so.

Now, an entirely new type of outboard
motor has appeared. It is as light as any
of the " babies," but it is fully enclosed
and iust as beautifully styled as the big-
gest machines. It has other " grown-up "
features, such as a separate fuel tank and
a built-in recoil starter, and it has ap-
preciably more power than most light-
weights. It is called the Clinton Apache
J9, and it is sold by Lambretta Con-
cessionaires Ltd., on the Kingston-by-
Pass, for as little as e56 l0s.

JOHN BOLSTER TESTS

The motive power is an over-square
single-cylinder air-cooled two-stroke en-
gine of 95 c.c. This is of ingenious
construction, the non-detachable cvlinder
head, the cj'linder barrel, and the crank-
case being a singie light alloy casting with
a ferrous liner. A detachable cover plate
on the base permits the piston and con-
necting rod to be inserted, and the
crankshaft goes in laterally. Needle roller
bearings are employed, with a ball race
for driving side main bearing. The fly-
wheel magneto is mounted inside the
turbo-finned cooling blower.

This power-head is enclosed in a
shapely " bonnet ", and is attached to an
undetwater housing, which contains the
usual shaft and bevel drive, and which
swivels on the attachment bracket for
steering. A folding tiller is fitted to the
unit, and there is an accessible control
panel, but remote controls are available if
desired. A small water impeller is
mounted on the shaft above the bevel
gears, and pumps water into the exhaust
system to cool the gases for silencing, the
outlet being under the water. The pro-
peller is protected by a shearpin, and
spare pins are carried on the motor.

The fuel tank holds 2] gallons of petroil
mixture, and is attached to the motor by
an 8 ft. neoprene hose. There is a soft
and enlarged section on this pipe, which
acts as a pump when one pinches it two
or three times, thus priming the car-
buretter, which continues to fill itself by
suction pulsations when the engine is
running. I hope that the above is per-
fectly clear, because I don't really under-
stand how it works myself, but the results
are admirable !

Anyway, at only 33 lb. I found the
Clinton child's play to handle, and soon
had it attached to the stern of my fairly
substantial boat. I snapped on the
connection of the fuel line, gave a couple
of squeezes to t}re " pump ", applied the

choke, pulled on the stariing handle-and
I rvas off.

After a little gentle motoring to run in
rhe nerv outboard, I undertook some
more serious journeys. At Birdham, Dell
Quay, Itchenor, and Bosham the trim
iines of the little white Apache were
admitted, and one was complimented on
the silence of the exhaust. The slightly
metallic sound that any air-cooled engine
makes seemed to be reduced by the
covering panels and was only noticeable
to the man at the tiller.

One lovely Saturday afternoon we set
off for the open sea, and emerging from
the sheltered waters of Chiches:er
harbour, enjoyed a battle with the waves.
rJflhat maiter if the speed was only six

FULL AHEAD.
The little power-unit
is rated at 5 h.p. and
gioes a speed of six
or seven knots. It
is, says Bolster "ideal
for mtything except d.

speed boat".

h

a

IvATERSPOBT THE CLINTON APACHE
OUTBOARD MOTOR

or seven knots, for I was commanding
my own little ship, and I had complete
faith that the busy little engine would
bring me safely back to shore. The sheer
pleasure of such an impromptu iourney is
hard to put into words, but after a iew
hours on the salt water the aie tasted
better than ever before !

The engine is rated at 5 h.p., and even
as installed, with the cooling blower to
drive and the underwater exhaust, I
would say that a good proportion of this
reaches the propeller. I found that the
fuel consumption was very moderate,
and the makers' claim of 3] hours
cruising per gallon seems reisonable.
This is a powerfui and economical little
moior, and it is ideal for anything except
a speed boat.
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p ARELY has a meeting been so com-r\ pletely domhated by one driver, as
was the French meeting at Rouen by
Stirling Moss. Not only did he win both
the sports car race and the Formula 2
event (a Vorld Championship qualifying
heat) but he also led both races from
start to finish and his lead never looked
in danger for one moment.

Practice for this meedng started at the
unearthly hour of 6 a.m. and on the fust
session the track was still wet from a
night thunderstorm. But the thunder
and lightning were to come from the
competitors as the timekeepers' equipment
went all haywire and the officia1 times
recorded were pure fantasy. Most un-
fortunately the same was to happen on
the second practice session so that the
grid position had to be established more
by the reputation of the drivers than by
their performance in practice. After
hours of deliberation; the timekeepers
produced the following staning grid,
allowing all tlte reserves in, unable as they
were to sort out the best amongst
them:-
Jack Brabham Hans Henmm

(Cooper-Climax) (Porsche-Behra)
Stirling Moss

(Cooper-Borgward)
Ivor Bueb Maurice Trintignant

(Cooper-Borgward) (Cooper-Climax)
Bruce Mclsren Hany Schell Roy Salndori
(Cooper-Climar) (Cooper-Climax) (Cooper-Climax)

Henry Taylor
(Coope r-Climax)

(reseroe)

Lucien Bianchi
(Coopcr-Climar)

Aurosroxr, ]urv 31, 1959

SUCCESSFUL SOR?/E. Stirlins conres
into the pits alter usinning the F.2 racc.
Perched on the Cooper is Innes lreland
who escaped serious injury whcn his cm
lell oll a clill.

::* quarters on the previous day and, there-
fore, he was not covered by an insurance
against damage to the spectators.

It was Toto Roche who was to give the
start, so everyone was on his toes to
watch the fun, but this time nobody was
left on the line. As they rushed past the
pits at the end of the first lap Stirling
Moss's dark blue Cooper-Valker was in
front of Jack Brabham's works machine,
then there was a gap and a pack of cars,
led by Harry Schell's light-blue and white
Cooper which is equipped with the latest
type of Climax engine and a cylinder
head flowed by Harry Weslake. Harry
was in front of Herrmann's Porsche-
Behra who led in turn the two works-
entered Coopers of the Equipe Alan
Brown-Ken Tyrrell, driven by Masten
Gregory and Bruce Mclarcn. Bristow

Olivier Gendebien Mrsten Gregory Ian Burgcss
(cooper-climar) (cooper-Climax) ("*,?:l;$S*)

Iackie Lcwis Grehm Hill
(iooper-Clioax) (Lotus)

(resene)
Chris Bristow Bruce Halford Imes Ireland

(Cooper-Borgward) (Lotus) (Lotus)
Alan Stacey Dick Gibson

(Lotus) (Coooer"-Climax)

Gerard Laurau Tim Parnell
(Porsche RSK) (Cooo.er-Cli3u)

Most of these drivers were regular F2
competitors, except two newcomers to
this class: Olivier Gendebien, who was
driving one of the Ecurie Belge Coopers
instead of Alain de Changy (and who

ACCELERATING out ol the hairqin,
Stirling leads another Cooper qd- a

Porcfu. As can be seen, the Walher
Coopcr has now bcm considcrably modi-

ficil lrom the origirlr,l.

Moss The Master At Rouen
Two Wins for Stirling in the Cooper-Borg\/ard

and the New 2-Litre Maserati
av eiMno cRoMBAc

had obtained permission to do so from
the Commendatore Ferrari in order to
practise on the course where one of the
tests of the Tour de France will be held);
not so fortunate was Jean Behra who had
to watch his car being driven by Hans
Herrmann, while an ordinary RSK, also
entered in his name, was driven by
Gerard Laureau, the works D.B. driver, i
former T.T. winner. Ttre torrid heat
which had afllicted the mechanics during
the preparation of the cars was gone when
the race was to start and some frantic
scenes happened there when the
organizers ordered Tim Pamell's Cooper
off the grid as they thought his tyres were
worn out, and tle unfortunate Campbell-
Jones was actually removed from the
Hume-Climax which he intended ro drive,
by a couple of gendarmes, for he had
forgotten to sign in at the club's head-

was next, then Jackie Lewis, Trintiglant,
Burgess, the Lotuses, etc. Ivor Bueb
qlme way back, having been baulked by
Masten Gregory at the hairpin, he had
had to spin to avoid him. Lucien Bianchi
drew into the pits to retire the yellow
Cooper and Salvadori was also in trouble,
having had a plug terminal drop inside
the engine. Roy restarted, did a few laps,
then gave up as a valve had probably
been damaged.

Next dme round the positions were
about tlre same, with the two leaders in-
creasing the gap, but Masten. Gregory
had been passed both by Mclaren and
by Bristow, while Trintignant was now
in front of Lewis. Gibson called in at
the pits to rctirc a couple of laps later,
while Henry Taylor was left on the
coursc, diagnosing a loose fuel union
which took him ninc laps to trace and to

++*ffiiiXiit:fli;i:
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rcpair, aftcr. rvhich he gamcly got back
rnto the race,

On the sixth lap the gap between
Ilrabham, close on Moss's heels, and
Schell was 17 secs., and the order was;
Moss, Brabham, Schell, Herrmann.
Mclaren, Trintignant, Masten Gregory,
Bristow, Halford, Hill, Lewis, Burgess,
Ireland, Gendebien, Stacey, Bueb and
Laureau. Then on the eighth lap, Herr-
mann coasted into the pits with a broken
transmission, much to the disappointment
of Jean Behra and his fans. Another
retirement was Bueb with an oil leak.'ftre next two cars to retire were crashed
near the same spot on difierent laps, but
fortunately neither Jackie Lewis nor
Innes Ireland were hurt. Ireland was
shocked and bruised by the miraculous
escape from a drop of 100 feet which
bent his car considerably. Lewis only
damaged the front of his car slightly and
rvalked back.

By then half of the L42 miles of the
course was completed and all the excite-
ment which one was expecting from a
Moss versus Brabham contest vanished
when Jack burst an oil pipe and uailed
behind him *re biggest smoke screen seen
in Normandy since ' D " day, 1944 !
This left Harry Schell in second position,
but not a very secure second position
for, while Mclaren was dropping back

MtMr*..
a bit, Masten Gregory was pressing on,
overtook Trintignant (in trouble with a
loose air intake) and Bristow and by the
24th lap, out of 35, he was third; only
8 seconds behind ScheIL Meanwhile,
Halford had packed up with a burst
radiator, Stacey with gearbox trouble and
Gendebien had also concluded a run
which will not leave traces in the history
of motor racing !

The gap between Schell and Gregory
was thinning rapidly and as they finally
entered the last lap, the two American
drivers were neck to neck. Three times
during this last lap did they pass each
other, and as Schell baulked by a slower
car when he was about to retake the
lead thought he would have to be con-
tent with third place, Masten overdid it
and the wily Harry went on to finish
second by a car's length, making quite

FOURTH man hotre in the Sparts Car
Race was Peta Ashdontn (beside cat) in a

Inh.

sure Masten wouldn't catch up before
the finishing line. The excitement from
this finish hadn't died down than another
pair came in a mad rush for fifth place:
Trintignant was slipstreaming Bristow
right up to the line but he failed to pass
him.

R.ESULTS
lst, Stirling Moss (Cooper-Borgward), th. 28m.
5.8 scc., 35 laps; 2nd, Harry Schell (Coopcr-
Climax), 35 laps; 3rd, Masten Gregory (Cooper-
Climax),35 laps;4th, Bruce Mclaren (Cooper-
Climax), 35 laps; 5th, Chris Bristow (Cooper-
Borgwaid), 35 lipi; 6th, M. Trintienant Eooi,er-
Climax), 35 laps; 7th, Graham Hill (Lotus); 3.1
laps; 8th, Ian Burgess (Cooper-Climax), 33 laps;
!th, Gerard Laureau (Porsche), 32 laps; lOth,
Olivier Gendebien (Cooper-Climax), 28 lapsr
llth, Henry Taylor (Cooper-Climax),25 laps;
lzth Bruce Halford (Lotus), 22 laps; 13th, Alan
St cey (Lotus), 20 laps. Lap Record: Moss.
zfr.. 24,9s. (100 m.p.h.).

Previous to this race, a rather dull up
to 2,000 c.c. sports car event also saw the
domination of Stirling Moss this time in
the " Spider's Web " 21000 c.c. Maserati.
The challenge was not very great, how-
ever, for Innes Ireland was driving a
Lotus of only 1,500 c.c. and he stalled
it on the line, while Stacey's 2-litre car
of the same make was fitted with too low
an axle ratio (the proper one not being
avaiiable) and only sheer miracle and
over-rewing prompted him to establish
the fastest lap at the conclusion of an
exciting dice with Ireland when he caughl
him back for second place two laps be-
fore the finish. Peter Ashdown's Lola,
although it won its class, did not shorv

(Continued on paee 152)

BEAUTY (risht)
AND THE BEAST
(below) with Stirling
well in contol ol
both! On the right
Katie gets a aictory
hiss while belou Stir-
ling hurries the
Potent z-litre Mase-
rati round the hair-
pin, on his way to
victory in the Sports

Car Race.
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B.T.D, round the hill's 40 hairpins, 69
bends and 4L curaes (all in 10.6 miles)
z/)as set up by Edgar Barth (Porsche) in

13 mins. 21.2 secs.

FDGAR BARTH, driving a 1500L Porsche RSI(. won the second of
this year's events counting towards the
International Mountain Climb Champion-
ship at Mount Bondone, Trento, Ita1y, on
12th July. This repeated his victory two
weeks earlier in the first ciimb at Mount
Ventoux and, with only three events to
come and no other competitor seriously
in sight, he seems almost certain to suc-
ceed von Trips as Mountain Champion.

For the last few years this series of
mountain climbs has gone under the
name of the " European Championship ".
This year, however, the F.I.A. have in-
cluded the Pike's Peak, U.S.A., climb in
the calendar and the series is now called
" International ". Principally its rules
provide for not more than 12 and not less
than five events to be organised on the
basis of one event per country, the com-
petition being limited to sports cars of
not more than 1,500 c.c. capacity and

Edgar Barth (Porsche)

conforming to Appendix "C" regulations.
The road must be at least 6 kilometres
long and climb not less than 1,000 feet,
and where there are l0 or more kilo-
metres the difference in Ievel must be at
least 1,500 feet. The winner is decided on
the aggregate time of two climbs, but
where the road is more than l0 kilo-
metres the organising club may dispense
with the second climb. This, of course,
is contrary to the practice in Britain
where hi-lls are much shorter and com-
petitors can have three shots and count
only their best single run. Points in the
championship are awarded on the same
basis as in the Formula I and sports car
manufacturers' championships.

In last year's series, interest centred on
the battle between Porsche and Borgward,
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INTERNATIONAL MOUNTAIN CLIMB CHAMPIONSHIP Porsche 1, Borgward 2, Borgward 3,
Porsche 4, Porsche, Borgward 5 equal.

This year at Mont Ventoux only Barth
and Bonnier appeared from last season's
top competitors. Barth was fastest in
practice, being inside Behra's record of
last year, but failed to improve on the
record in the climb itself. Bonnier,
handicapped by an ailing second gear, lefl
the road halfway up, thus leaving Barth
with easily. the day's fastest time and
eight points towards the championship.

For the second event at Mount Bon-
done, Bonnier did not compete so that
the charnpionship class was made up
Barth, Seidel and Heins, also of Ger-
many, in Porsches, Walter of Switzerland
in a Porsche and a Jugoslav named Bozic
(Porsche). All five Porsches were RSKs.
Against these were ranged three 1500
Oscas driven by Cabianca, Scarfiotti, also
of Italy and llth with Magioli in last
year's championship, and Miani (France).
Von Hanstein, seventh last year, drove a
Porsche Carrera in the Grand Touring
class. Italians made up the larger (not
eligible for the championship) sports car
class with four Maseratis, a W.E.R., and
an Osca. Tavano of France, fifth overall
at Le Mans, was a non-starter in this
class with a Ferrari The 3liue Grand
Touring class was composed entirely of
250 GT Ferraris plus a scarlet B.M.\J7.
507 driven by Hans Stuck of pre-war
Auto-I]nion fame. Stuck now works in
the B.M.\fl. research division and still
competes successfully with his car in a
number of local hill-climbs. Apart from
an Italian entered and driven Lotus-
Climax in the 1,100 sports car section
and two Italian Berkeleys in the 500 c.c.
G.T. category there were no British cars.
The Lotus was a non-starter, but both
Berkeleys easily headed their class.

In winter Mount Bondone, situated
rhree or four miles outside Trento, is a
popular ski resort, and for this reason a
17.6-kilometre (10.6-mile) road, com-
paratively wide and smoothly surfaced,
has been constructed up to Vasen, the
village at the top. In past years only part

CLI4SS IUINNER in the up to 1,300 c,c.
Grand Tow-ing class uas de Leonibus in
his AIfa Romeo Guilietta Sprint Veloce
Zagato. Here, the. toil i-s coming round, on

one ol the hairpins,

MIIUI{T Btl]IDtlJIE, ITALY
Establishes Clear Lead

with Behra, von Trips, Barth and von
Hanstein driving for Porsche, and
Cabianca, Herrmann and Bonnier in
Borgwards. Von Trips won three evenrs
outright, was placed in two of the
remaining three, and won the champion-
ship even though he spun off on his
second run at Fribourg, Germany, and
scored no points at all This mistake
could have cost him the series had
Bonnier started with the fust evenr at
Mont Ventoux. As it was Bonnier
missed the first two climbs but managed,
after winning at Fribourg, to secure
second place only seven points behind von'Irips. Third was Herrmann, fourth
Barth and equal fifth Behra (who like
Bonnier competed in only four events)
and Cabianca. In cars the order was
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of the road was used for the clirnb. a
I2.9-kilometre stretch running from the
bottom up to the village of Vanezze.
This year, however, the organisers, the
Automobile Club di Trento, decided to
use the full length which involves no less
than 40 hairpins, 69 bends and 4l curves
of a marked not minor nature. A further
idea of the complexity of the road can be
obtained from the fact that it takes von
Trips, record holder at Mount Bondone.
9 mins.17.l secs. to cover the shorter
l2.9-kilometre course, rvhereas Behra has
officially climbed better-known Mont Ven-
toux, nearly nine kiiometres longer, in
12 mins. 9.8 secs., less than three minutes
slower.

In practice the day before, Cabianca set
up the fastest time for the new course
\nith 13 mins. 39.2 secs., with Seidel 3
secs. slower. Govoni (Maserati) in the
2-liue class was third fastest with l3
mins. 47.2 secs., then came Heins in the
championship class (13 mins. 56 secs.),
followed by Barth a second slower. Barth
improved his time in the evening, as did
most of the other drivers, but by Sunday
morning when the competition was due
to begin Cabianca was still the fastest.

As the climb is more than l0 kilometres
long and there was a large entry, the
organisers decided, as permitted under the
regulations, to allow each competitor only
one run. Promptly at a quarter past
eleven the fust of a flock of Fiats of
various shapes and sizes moved off, the
rest following at one-minute intervals.
This interval was not always enough. On
one occasion three Fia's in line astern
entered a hairpin near the top, to the
delight of the large Italian crowd which
found single ascents interesting but un-
spectacular. The championship class of
1,500 c.c. sports cars lefl at three-rninute
intervals, the first being Barth rvho re-
corded 13 mins. 21.2 secs.. which was a
good deal faster than in practice. Next
in order of departure wis Seidel who
managed 13 mins. 36.3 secs., the third
fastesl time as it turned out behind the
2-litre Maserati of Govoni (13 mins. 35.2
secs.). The Jugoslav Bozic was just
under a minute slower than Seidel, and
the Swiss Walter leaving next recorded

FOURTH in the big sports cdt class,
Luigi Bellucci leaxes one'ot' the last hair-

pins in his 2Jitre lY.R.E.

141

COLOURS ol Scuderia Pananeicana dis-
tinguish the Ferrmi ol Fritz d'Orey, herc
for his first season of European racing-
In the background can be seen a ski-lift
-used, on this occasion, lor transporting

marshals.

t ' ' .'€ d. ,l .t-.

13 mins. 58.1 secs. Scarfiotti's 1500 Osca
then went up in 13 mins. 44.3 secs. ro
be fourth fastest overall and third in the
championship class. Miani of France in
a 1500 Osca follorved, nearly two minutes
sloq'er than Barth, and finally Cabianca
left in an Osca to try and beiter Barth's
time. No Cabianca appeared, however,
and soon after the loudspeaker announced
that his gearbox had broken six kilometres
after the start, aud with it went the only
serious challenge to Barth.

In the Grand Touring class Abate in a
3Jitre 250 GT Ferrari was fastest and fifth
overall (13 min. 55.4 sec.), followed by the
Porsche of von Hanstein (14 min. 20 sec.)
which easily beat two 250 GT Ferraris in
the class above it. In the over 2,500 c.c.
sports car class, Govoni was fastest in a
Maserati followed by the 2-litre Osca
of Lualdi (14 min. 02.4 sec.) with Bofia's
Maserati a bare six-tenths of a second
slower,

REsuLTs 
o- T' 

'*er-r"
_ Overall €lassifietion: 1, Barth (Gemany,
Porsche 1500 RSK), l3 min. 21.2 sec. ?7.?13
k.p.h.; 2, Govoni (haly, Maserati), l3 min. 35.2
:ec.: 3, Seidel (Germany, Porsche). I3 min.
36.3 sec.; 4, Scarfiotti (Itali,, Osca), 13 min. 44.3

sec.;5. Abate (Italy, Ferrari), l3 min.55-4 sec.:6, Walter (Swiuerland, por.sihe), t: m;n. SS-i
sec.
_ Touring Class. 500 c.c.: Borshesio (Fiat-
Puch), l8 min. 38.1 sec. 750 c.c.i biit"'7n"t6!0), 16 min. 36.2 sec. 1,100 c.c.: De Mil;;(hiat lI00), l7 min. 0.1 sec. 1,300 c,c.: Ferrero(Alfa Romeo Guilieua), 15 min. 56.l ,.". AUovi
1.3-00 c.c.: Pandolfo (Alfa Romeo 1900), l6 min.
49.2 sec,
_-Grand Touring. 500 c.c.: Largaiolli (Berkeley).
n min. 47.2 sec. 7SO c.c.: Prinith (Fiat Arbaih
Zagato), 15 min. 17 sec. f,foo c.c.: Kiiiih-bauma (Appia Zagato,, 16 mln. ZS sic.---i3dbqc.: Lre Leonrbu. (A.R. Guilietta Sprint Veloce
_Zagato'..15 min. 05.4 sec. 2,000 c.i.: .. Noris ,,
(.Maserati). l5 min. 14.4 sec. Z,e O0 c.c.: Von
.Hansteln (Porsche). 14 min, 20 sec, Above
2,600 c.c.: Abate {Ferrari), I3 min. 55.4 sec.Sports Cars. 7S0 c.c.: Rigamonti (Osca).
l5 min. 29.1 sec. 1,t00 c.c,: Spvchiee, (6iiai.
l4 min. 28 sec. 1,500 c.c.: l, Barth-(poische).lJ mrn.2l.2.ec.;2, Seidel (porsche). l3 mi;:36.2-:3, Scarfiotti (Osca),13 min.44.3 set.:+. walter {Porsche), l3 min.58.l sec. Above1.500 c.c.: l. Govoni (Maserati). l3 min.35.2 sec.:2, Lualdi (Osca), l4 min.02.4 sec.:
3-,. Boffa (Maserati), 14 min- 03 sec.; 4, Bellucci(W.R.E.), I4 min. 09.l sec.
Edg". Br.th l""dt

MOBIL ECONOMY RT'N
INTERNATIONAL

QEVERAL British cars won awards inv the illobil Economy Run International
which finished in Biarritz. These in-
cluded outright victories in Classes IV and
Vl-the former being won by M. Bylsma
of Holland in a $Tolseley "1500 (50.93

tr.p.C.) and the latter by A. E. Bengry of
Leominsrer in a Fori zeptryr \lb.ll
m.p.c.).

Also in Class IV P. Tothill of Oxford
came second in a Wolseley 1500 (47.83
m.p.g.) and J. Readings of Cheltenham
came third in a Riley 1.5 (46.72 m.p.C.).
Another British competitor, C. M. Wal[er
of Cheltenham in Class V achieved 35.3
m.p.g. in a Standard Ensigl.

RESULTS
Class I (up to 750 c.c.): Citroen 2 CY, 74.1

m.p.g.
Class II (750-f,000 c.c.): Remult Dauphine,

62.5 m.p.g.
Class III (f,000-1,300 c.c.): Volkswagen, 46.6

m.p.g.
Class IY (1,300-f,600 c.c.): Wolsetey l5OO,

50.9 m.p.g.
Class V (1,600-2,000 c.c.): Citroen ID 19, 46.6

m.p.g.
Cless VI (2,00A-2,600 c.c.): Ford Zephyr, 36.8

-).1
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PTNNER of the Mihe Hansthorn Memo-
rial Race, Malcolm Templeton holds his
Lous well in at the lwirpin. He also
clipped note thdn a seconi! oll his own

lgp ry*cord.
f,OR the third year in succession anr English competitor has crossed the
Irish Sea to carry ofi the 1,172 c.c. Ford
Championship of Ireland in the face of
the strongest opposition that can be
mustered in the Emerald Isle.

Honours this year over 20 laps of the
Kirkistown circuit, where the 500 Motor
Racing Club of Ireland holds the event
annually for the Regent Trophy, wenr to
Arthur Mallock with his Austin-based
Ford, entered by the Mercury Stable from
Roade.

From the drop of the flag, which sarv
19 cars tear off towards the first bend,
there was never much doubt about the
outcome of the race for Mallock went
immediately into the lead to hold his
position until the end of the event.

But although no one seemed to have
the performance to get on level terms with
the flying Mallock, there were many
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FIIRD GHAMPIIIT{SHIP tlF IRELA]ID
Brought to England

interestrng dices further down the field
for the other leading positions.

After driving a very steady race John
Crossle, a local Ulster competitor, brought
his Crossle-Ford into second position 23
seconds behind the leader, with Jackie
Davidson's special in third place.

During the opening laps Davidson was
locked in conflict with G. J. Rae in his
Rae Special, but the latter was forced to
drop back when the car went ofi tune
around the halfway stage. IJnfortunately,
as it was later discovered, a plug lead
had come off.

]ackie Black's Lotus-Ford, which now
seems to be going much faster than ever
before, carved its way up through the
field to fiIl the fourth position while last
year's champion, John Turvey, driving
Tommy Allen's Lotus, could do no better
than fifth after a spin at the hairpin when
the car ended among the straw bales.

The other main atuaction of the day
rvas the new Mike Hawthorn Memorial
Trophy race, which took the form of an
open handicap run off in three heats and
a final. A very popular winner in this

by Arthur Mallock

event \ryas the Ballymena driver, Malcolm
Templeton, who drove his 1500 Sports
Lotus-Climax superbly from the scratch
mark to be first across the line.

Lionel Mayman iustified his journey
from Birmingham by bringing his 1100
Lotus-Climax into second place, while,
iust to prove that the handicappers had
not been altogether out of touch with the
slower cars, Brian Lambe finished third
with his Speedwell-converted Morris
" 1000 " coup6

Dramatically, rvhen this race was over,
it was announced that during the last lap
John Pringle had beaten the course record
previously held by Templeton, by taking
his Formula 1 Cooper-Climax around in
I min. 10.4 secs.

Unforrunately, out of an entry of 13
cars, only four were on the starting grid
for the beginning of the race. When the
club president, Geoff McCrea, dropped
the flag, Pringle shot into the lead, fol-
lowed by Templeton, Mayman and
Slater.

Through the colonial section and up
the straighl Pringle let the Cooper get the

" works " and, by the time that he came
past the starting area again, he was a
good 15 yards ahead. For the first three
laps he kept increasing his lead but then
it was noticed that the gap was beginning
to grow smaller again as the Cooper's
brakes started to fade.

It was now Templeton's turn to pur
on the pressure and on the fifth lap he
slipped past the Cooper going on to
regain his lap record on the sixth lap
with a time of I min. 9.4 secs.. an
average speed of 79.23 m.p.h.

Templeton went on to win by more
than 15 seconds, with Pringle second and
Mayman third.

Earlier in the day R. Hume had rvon
the large sports car race with his
Triumph after Bob Staples had run off
the circuit with his A.C-Ace suffering
from steering linkage failure. Paddv
Hgpkirk had an easy win in rhe up to
1,000 c.c. sports car race with his
Speedwell-Sprite rvhere the second
position was filled by R. A. Jameson in a
692 c.c. Berkeley.

BRIAN WADDELL.

RESULTS
Closed er hetrdicap: 1, J. Robb (5.420 c.c.

Allard), 60.21 m.p.h.; 2, B. Lambe-(Monis
1000), 55.25 m.p.h.; 3, L. Mooney (Volksiltsgen),
55.46 m.p.h.

1,172 c,c. Ford Chmpionshin oI lrelud: t.A. M. R. Mallock (Austin-Fora), 67.98 m.D.h.:
?, J. .Crossle (Crossle-Ford), 67.02 m.D.h,i 3.
]. Davidson (Ford Special), 66.14 m,p.h.

Mlke Hawthorn Muorial Trophy, Heat Orc:I, L. MayEan (1,098 c.c. Lotus-Climax). 72.13
m.p.h.; 2, J. R. Prinele (2,014 c.c. Coopei-
Climax), 73.84 m.p.h.; 3, B. Lambe (M6rris
1000), 54.98 E.p.hr lleat Two: l, M. Tcdrpteton
(1,495 c.c. Lotus-Climex), 74.46 i.o.h.t 2.-A. A.
Keane (896 c.c. D.K.V. Speciat), 

-58.02 
m.p.h.r

3, J. Black (1,172 c.c. Lotus-Fordl. 64.22 m.o.h.
Heat Three: l. D. Acheson (1,098 c.c. Loius-
Climax), 70.!7 m.pl.i 2, |. Davidson (t,L72 c.c.Ford Special), 65.31 m.p.h.; 3. C. V. Evre -
Maunsell (1,494 c.c. Stubai), 65.02 m.p.h.

Sports cars over 1,000 c.c.: 1. R. Humc
(1.991 c.c. Trimph), 61.50 m.p.h.: 2. R. Forbes
(1,991 c.c. Trimph), 6r.05 m.p.h.; 3, T. D. Reid(1.991 c.c. Triumph), 60.03 m.p.h.
. Sports ws under 1,000-c.c.: l. P. B. Hopkirk(948 c.c. SpeedweU Sprite),61.28 m.p.h.;2.
R. A. Jameson (692 c.c. Berkeley), 60.71- m.i.h.:
J, S. Moore (948 c.c. A/H Sp!ite). 59.76 -.p.h.Formlle Libre: I, M. Templeton 1,495 c.c.
Lotus-Climx), 76.51 m.p.h.i 2, I. R.' Princlc
2,014 c.c. Cooper-Climax), 74.9I m.p.h.; 3. 

-i-
Malman 1,098 c.c. Lotus-Climax), 72.t8 d.p.h.

A TIGHT IINE is held by Cnites
Eyre-Maunsell in lrrs Rapicr-cngined
Stubai as he passes Alex lohnson'i l.p.
durins the Mike Hapthora Mandial

Race.
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VAIN CHASE. Tony Lanlrarchi (Aus-
tin Healey) chases lohn Mitchell (A.C.)
in thc production sports ccr race, One l.ap
loter Lanfrctrchi's car caught fire and

Mitchell went on to win.

T-VO other meetings on the same dayr and dull, rainy conditions meant rhat
the third of this year's race meetings put
on by the British Racing and Sports Car
Club at Rufforth circuit was not sup-
ported as well as the prcvious meetings
by entries or spectators.

The 4,000 or so spectators who did
come along saw a well organised after-
noon's racing which, because of the lack
of entries in the sports-racing classes,
tended to get processional in the later
stages. . It included some fine scraps in

L, J. Bramley
Three

the other classes and a hat-uick of easy
wins for Louis Bramley in his Lotus-
Climax 1100.

The meeting opened with a five-lapper
for racing cars up to 1,500 c.c. which
should have included the Lotus Fz
machines of W. Al1en and A. Brooke but
both non-started, leaving A. E. Liddle's
A.E.L. monoposto porvered by a 948 c.c.
engine as the only car not in the F3 class.
Geoffrey Gartside (Cooper-Norton) led
from the grid for 1wo laps before spinning
off at Beckett's hairpin, leaving J. S.
Cordingley and J. R. S. Parker (Coopers)
scrapping for first place, then Cordingley
took the lead and ran away to win from
Parker with E. Holiiday's l(eft third.

The next race for spons-racing
machines up to 1,500 c.c. was Bramley's
first victory and he led from start to
finish, followed all the way by ]. L.
Romanes in a similar Lotus-Climax. In
the mid-stages R. H. Smith in the old
one-and-a-half litre Connaught took third
place from D. G. Hodgeton (Lotus), but
soon after retired and Hodgeton regained
his place. W. D. Benram went agricul-
tural at Beckett's and pushed a bale half-
way round the 2.l-mile circuit to retire
at t1te start with the bale firmly wedged
in the front of his Lotus. J. H. Parkin
in his red Lotus Elite looked comfortable
under his roof in the rain, but was flagged
in after the stewards saw him smoking a
pipe while racing !

The next race was for the larger pro-
duction sports and grand touring
machinery and broughl out the largest
field in the meeting. There were fire-
works on the fust lap after R. A. Hudson
(Hcalev 100-6) took the lead as several
cars spull on the wet road at Beckett's
and more than one car bore marks to the
coachwork and grass in the front suspen-
son. Iludson rvent missing after a spin
on the fourth lap when following Julian
Sutton (Austin-Healey 8.N.1) who had
taken the lead on the second lap. Sutton
held his lead until the last lap when
Iohn Mitchell (Ace-Bristol) snatched it
from him after putting up the fastest lap
of the race at 70.65 m.p.h. Sutton
finished second.

Tony Lanfranchi, who was lying third
on the last lap, had a narrow escape when
his Healey 1005 caught fue at Beckett's
(everything seemed to happen at

(Lotus) Wins
Events

Beckett's). As he came into the hairpin
he found flames licking around his feet
so he switched off, set the handbrake on,
pointed the car off the uack, sat up on
the boot lid with flames billowing out
of the cockpit and then " baled out " at
about 30 m.p.h. as soon as the car got
on the grass. The car slid for about 20
yards and stopped on the ropes where
there were fortunately no spectators.
Lanfranchi was slightly burned on the
foot and hand but the car looked much
more seriously scorched.

The race for the production sports and
grand touring cars was a runaway win
for Malcolm Wayne in the Elva Courier
(entered by Team Elva Courier) who
drove in fine style and held off a chal-
lenge in the later stages from T. L. A.
Burgess in an M.G.A. Twin-Cam. After
holding second, then third, place for
some time, John Heppenstall (M.G.
Twin-Cam) retired with valve trouble
and J. V. Cross (M.G.A.) finished third.

The unlimited sports car race brought
out the Lotus contingent again and the
only realiy " heavy metal " was J. V.
Ropner's C-type Jaguar. He got away
first and at the end of lap one led
Bramley, but a lap later Bramley had
reversed the positon and went on to win.
At this point Beftram, having cleared the
straw from his engine, started to motor
and passed Romanes on the llth lap and
then after quite a scrap got past Ropner
on the 13th lap of the 16-lap event. He
finished second with Ropner third. D.
Hodgeton had quite a moment in this
event when his brakes locked at 115
m.p.h. as he slowed for York hairpin.
He slid off the track and scattered the
marshals at the corner, smiting a fire ex-
tinguisher so hard that it flew high into
air and writing off most of the rear of the
Lotus's bodywork. He was unhurt but
shaken.

The saloon car race was divided into
four classes and overall was led by Phil
Valton's 3.4 Jaguar. He won by less
than a second from Greg Wood in a
similar car, but rvas awarded a 30-sec.
penalty for iumping ttle start. His time
for the eight laps was so good that he still
finished second in the class and in the
race overall. M. J. Kingham in ttre
disc-braked very fast Zephyr 'was third
and won the up to 2,600 class, Wood's

brother, Jim, won the up to 1,600 class
after a tussle with H. R. Vincent
(Wolseley) in his Rapier. G. A. Percival
walked away with the smallest class in
his Elva-Anglia, finishing fifth overall and
ahgd of a Zephyr and Vood's Rapier.

The last race was for unlimited racing
and sports-racing machines and a much
depleted field faced the srarter. This was
I ouis Bramley's rhird win and again led
from -stan to finish, putting up tha fastest
1ap of the meering at 77,62 m-.p.h. during
the race. Bertram (Lotus) was left at thE
start bur went through the field to hold
second place by the end of the first lap.

Third was E. C. Booth (Frazer-Nash)
who was soon passed by John Mitchell
(Ace-Bristol) and Julian Sutton held
fourth place for a while before retiring,
leaving T. Burgess (M.G. Twin-Cam) to
fight with Booth for a time before he too
retired the M.G. with a flat tyre. Only
four cars finished the race.

This brought to an end a meering
which, after a slight delay due to Lan--
franchi's fire, had run well to time and
was organised in the efficient B.R.S.C.C.
manner which is still improving at every
meeting. Prrrn enAvrN. 

-

R^ESULTS
Racing cars, up to 1,500 c,c,.5 lans: l. I. S.

Cmdingley (CooDer-Norton). 9 min. 44.t iei-: 2-
J, R. Parker (Cooper-J.A.P.), l0 min. 8 sec.: 3.
E. G. Holliday (Kieft-J.A.P.), l0 min. 48.8 iec.
Fastest lap: Cordingley at 67.0 m.p.h.

Sports-racing cara, up to 1,500 c.c,. l0 lans: l.L. I. Bramley (Lotus-Climax), 17 niin. 27- sec.i
2, J. L. Romanes (Lotus-Climax), 18 min.35 scc.i
3. D. J. Hodgeton (Lotus-Climai), t9 min. I scc:
Fastest lap: Bramley ar 73,97 m.p.h.
_ Pr-oduction sports and grand tourirg cars, over
1.600 _c.c., l0 laps: I, E-. J. B. Mifthcfl '(Ace-
BristoJ), 18 min. 52.4 seC.l 2, J. A. Sirtton(Austin-Healey BNI), l8 min. '5 j sec.: 3. B-
Harpin_ (Ace-Brisrol), 19 min. 20 sec. Farieet'lap:
Mitchell at 70.65 m.p.h.

Series Production sports cars and gtmd tourhe
carsr{p ro 1,600 c.c., I0 laps (Nor-rhern Sporti
Car Trophy Race): I, NI. Wayne (Elva Couiierl.I9 min. 51.2 sec.i 2, T. L. A. Burgess (M.G.
1Oq-Qam), 19 min. 59 sec.; 3, J. H-. V. Crois(M,9,4.), 19- min. 59.2 sec. Fistlst lap: Wayne
at 68.98 m.p,h.

Sports-racing €r3, unliEited, 16 laDs: l. L- I_
Bramley (Lotus-Climzx), 27 min. 5 se6.: 2. W. D-
Beruam (Lotus-Climax),27 min. 33 sci.:3. I- V
Ropner (C-type Jaguar), 27 min. 30.5 "iec.
Fastst lap3 Bramlcy at 76.52 m.p.h.
_Salgog Brs, ovcr 2,600 c.c., 

-8 laps: l, A. G.Wood (Jaguar 3.4), 15 min. 20 scl.: Z. p- c.
Walton (Jaguar 3.4), 15 mi.. 49.2 (includinc t0
sec. penalty). Up ro 2,600 c.c.: M. I. Kins'ham
lzephyl, 16 min. 4.6 sec. Up ro-1,600-c.c::
J. D Vood (Sunbcam Rapier), i7 min.'14.4 sei.Up to 1,200 c.c.: G. - A. Percival (Anclia).
16 min. 54.2 sec. Faetest lap: A. G. Voof it
67.14 m.p.h.

Racing ud 3port! tacilc cars. uliEited. 16
laps: I, L. I. Bram.ley (Lotus-Climax). 26 hin.40 sec.; 2, V. D. Bertram (Lon:i-Climx).
27 nin. L8 sec.; 3, E. J. B. Mitchcll (Ae-Bristoli-
27 ain. 15.4 sec. Fa5test lzpt Bramley at 77.6i
E.p.h
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AIJC|V L,: JALk li,r<At;il,"1rV1 gerr aloi!)rl to 1t-ctottctl}tH loru t.n the cttckptt in .uhat
has beconte his clwracterisric .srl/d. RIGIIT (top): PRACT-ISING in the iuet, Trev-o1.
Ta.r,lcrr's I;2 Beart-Cooper leucls Gralutt IIill's Forttttia l Lotrrs as the pair szcittg

throu{h'I'atts. Latu.scs ha,te stili nttt ach,ietetl {ull reiiabiiitt,.

British Grantl
A Pictorial Revier'

(Pbotogr,rytlty by l:t

,,i: :l!:::i:::i: :if:i::r

ABollE: 7'ilRUs-l ING rhu rcng tLa5e ot ttte t,orttuttu I itston tviut'tnl tliough a gap
i-s,Ro-r' Sa/r'ndori.,edqutg past 'I'aylor's ljonnulu 2 cooper. Roadhctlcling oJ titc Aiion
\\t1iy1,_^o! t,:luclt_ otrlv otrc car finislred. r)as ,rlos. 

'intpresstve. AELdW: l'ONy
IIROOI{-S:c,r..riqlir Ltut ,_tl luck itt ltis lttott lor ClmnpiLln-.hip points. The VarntLtll

ar: :tli,Ji l* pittttttl /ris /ropcs ,.rI;rdd cajh.. arul u,as,lar.,., i,, tlrc ntttttinq.
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d Prix, 1959
': the Aintree Race

'.;t Lt ilt l l:. f otrt.r)

an'A;i'i'' 'uaN ol rlru tacc iLas uttciaubtetllt," r'i,,)" :"',,iiriili"*f;iil2i;'fi;;;';';'" i;;;;;;
McLaten, 'il'lio Acpt li.. :r'orA. l;1 Cooper rtgl::. on the tail of Mo.s.s'.i t),Il.M. oul
finished tltird. Ht sltttrctl tlte treu-' lap recr.trd-arttl Chanpiorrsltip pLtirtts-'u:rtA Mos"s.
BELOIY.: CROIY/D dr Tqtts is lerl bv llenry Ta'vlor (()ooper-Clittari. :rrirlr Iritt -FJurge.s.'
'[1r1:per-r1fa.seiuit) ltot ort his lrcels. Also in tlte ltuttt are Mich.acl Tallor (50) arld

f-. d'Arel5 Maserati (.40).

.tl',,*ffi+ ,td&*.t#$
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rY4fl1a', r4r

BELOW, LEFT: BRtiCE ,[{cL.,iREN ittj: Ca,'ro!! Slclbr''.s A'tttrt l.Iu1.ritr tltrougit
u sharp ielt-kand*,'. Slreib;v's car retired later iit ti:t racc, 

';r'l:il;.1IcLa;;rt 
t'otigttt ifi

sezteral strortg thallettge::. BELOW: REALL| tr;lng. Sttriirte ,1Io.ss rrtges /lis Il.Ii.r,.
II.R.M. out ctf ane ol tlrc crnttxs an ihe back ieg oj tite circitit JitrirtE ltis lc,ng t)rute

of Jack Brdbit*n.
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AI]ITREE TEGH]IIGATITIES
An analysis of the British Grand Prix

Auroseonr, Jur,v 31, 1959

was rrot quite so fast as Jack's Cooper,
and as a result his tyre change was in-
evitable, nor was it carried out particu-
larly rapidly. There has been much com-
ment on his subsequent refuelling stop,
but the race was already lost by then.

Now that the B.R.Ms have become re-
liable, they only need a little more power.
At present, they have no hope of winning
a Grand Prix unless the works Coopers
run into trouble, and that becomes daily
less likely. Admittedly, Masten Gregory's
Cooper had some obscure overheating
trouble which could have been caused by
the cylinder head gasket, but Joe Bonnier
was eliminated by a broken throule pedal.

(Continued on page 148)

1

{

NTOBODY can pretend that the iourney
I \ from the South to Aintree is a
pleasant one, and on this occasion the
densitv of heavy lorry traffic seemed to
break 

- all records. However, those who
made the effort were rewarded with
some excellent racing. It is now certain
that the Cooper has the greatest accelera-
tion of any Grand Prix car, and it also
has a higher maximum speed than any-
thine but the Ferrari. As no Ferraris
werJ entered for the British Grand Prix,
the chances of the Coopers were obvi-
ously very good indeed.

In fact, the works Coopers had under-
gone an important modification which
has improved their reliability. Briefly, an
oil pump has been added to the gear-
box. fie duty of this pump is to lubri-
cate the bronze bushes on which the
gears turn when tley are idling. In the
past seizure, " picking upr" and rapid
wear has occurred at this point, which
has affected the meshing of the teeth
and has caused the dogs to disengage.
Having lost the Dutch Grand Prix
through gears iumping out of engage-
ment, the Cooper Car Co. made sure of
the British event by tackling the uouble
at its source. The ball races have also
been replaced by rollers, and the gear-
box now seems 100 per cent reliable,
though it is eventually to be replaced b-v
a stronger one.

The Italian gearbox on Rob Valker's
car is unfortunately not yet so depend-

able, and poor Maurice Trintignant
finished the race with only two gears
after holding third place for a number
of laps. Fairman's Cooper had the old,
unmodified gearbox, and this broke up
rather thoroughly. Incidentally, " Fear-
less " left the road once in a big way
through accidentally knocking the ignition
switch off in the middle of a drift !

Jack Brabham drove with his head as
usual, and was never fully extended. He
was driving a clever race with tyre wear
very rmrch in mind and, in fact, there
was plenty of uead on both rear tyres
when he finished. Stirling Mos! had to
drive much harder because his B.R.M.

r

l

!
l

GREATEST acceleration ol any Grand
Prix car is one ol the qualities which lws
brought the Cooper (abwe) to its premiet
position in the Constntctors' Chmnpion-
ship. * BEAUTIFULLY MADE and a
ilelight to the connoissew" is Bolstef s
aerdict on the B.R.M. (right) but it is in

dire need ol more power.
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Aintree-continued
His brakes were also completely spent
and had to be pumped before each cor-
ner. The friction surface of the single
rear disc appeared to have suffered, but
Schell and Moss retained their anchors
until the end. Irrespective of any faults
it may have, the B.R.M. is beautifully
rnade and a delight ro rhe connoisseur.

I was very sorry indeed to see the abor-
tive comeback of the Vanwall. Sentiment,
perhaps, but also a great admiration for
Tony Vandervell, made me wince at the
sight of that magnificent driver, Tony
Brookes, being condemned to circulate
among the Formula II machines. Two
cars were available during the pracrice
period, and a spare engine besides, but
no fast laps were achieved. It would ap-
pear that the delicate art of tuning the
fuel iniection system for " clean '' ac-
cbleration has been temporarily lost, for
last year's triumphant exhaust note was
never heard. In addition, some grabbing

of the brakes was also in evidence. To
return i.n the middle of a season is ex-
tremely difficult, and certainly the car is
now really beautiful to look upon in its
latest form.

The Aston Martins are blessed with
superb roadholding, and their steadiness
under extremely heavy braking is immen-
sely impressive. No car is faster through
a corner, and their drivers are most en-
thusiastic about their controllability. Yet,
they are visibly lacking in " punch "
away from slower corners, and more
horsepower pulling less weight is the
only answer. Actually, neither car re-
produced its practice form, and Carroll
Shelby's, in particular, only had one of
its two ignition systems in operation.
Right at the end of the race, the drive to
the remaining magneto failed, and that
rvas that. Roy Salvadori was troubled in
the early stages by oil on his hands, a
dangerous fault that appeared ro right

Aurosnonr, Jurv 31, 1959

D/S.4PPOINTING. The Lotus (left) is
still unreliable but is capable ol winning
Grandes Epreuaes il the transmission cai
be made to function fcrr the distance.
SUPERB roadholding and impressitse
braking are bnpor@nt attibutes ol the
Aston Martin (below). More hofiepauer

would make it a toinner.

itself as the level in the tank dropped.
The appearance of these cars has treen
greatly improved, and with a slight gain
in performance they would be formid-
able indeed.

Once again, the Grand Prix Lotus
disappointed. The car is light and we'l
profiled, and appears to corner well,
while the Covenuy Climax engine is a
winner in another chassis. If the uans-
mission could be made reliable, the
Lotus might suddenly hit the headlines.
Regrettably at Aintre€, we saw that ex-
cellent driver, Graham Hill, nursing a
car with a slipping clutch instead of
fighting it out with the leaders. How
different from the sports car race, when
he had a car that was worthv of h:s
mettle!

It remains to consider the effect that
the Ferraris might have had on the face.
There is little doubt that Aintree would
not have suited the Italian machines, for
their superiority at high speeds could
not have been exploited. Perhaps it
would be unspofting ro say that the in-
dustrial dispute saved them from defeat,
but the result would most probably have
been a repetition of Zandvoort, except
that the Coopers now have all their gears
all the time and are consequently even
more diflicult to beat.

If the circuit is utterly different from
that Ferrari paradise at Rheims, Liverpool
is also a contrast to the French city. The
gay night life is totally absent, as far as
I can discover, and it is not the habit of
the Liverpudlians to drink champagne
while sitting under sunshades on the
pavement. Nevertheless, I was very com-
fortable at the Lord Nelson Hotel, where
one obtains good service and unfailing
courtesy.

JoHN V. BoLSTER.
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pression ratios, etc,, as it can only improve
engine and exhaust system.

Peco equipment has been commented upon
National Magazines and Newspapers.

on the existing

favourably by

a

I
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PECO T\ilINTUNE EXHAUST
BOOSTER TUNING UNIT

The Peco Twintune Exhaust Booster Tuning Unit is not merely
a powerful looking accessory, extractor, or eiector. We are
sure that the maiority of the more technically minded, or obser-
vant motorists will already be aware of this.

The unit was in fact patented and developed purely by the
engineers of the group of industrial companies of which Perform-
ance Equipment Co. Ltd., is a member, and is protected against
ANY imitation by British Patent Number 798774 and Foreign
Patents pending. This involved extensive research using the
latest oscillograph and electronic equipment.

Full technical descriptions are available from the company on
request and will be supplied with pleasure. They are inevitably
of a technical nature but even the ordinary motorist will under-
stand them, particularly if access can be had to a technical friend
v/ith modern up-to-date engineering knowledge, or indeed any
Science or Engineering graduate.

The unit functions as a " tuning " device by getting rid of the
unwanted effects of reverse pressure pulse action which exists
in all exhaust systems. lt does this by utilising an air barrier
effect in a mixing chamber and damping out these pulsations by
means of this. lt may be likened in fact, to an air lock action
letting the exhaust gases out quickly, easily, and efficiently and
stopping the harmful reverse pressure waves from getting back.

This means all the power formerly lost by the engine in overcom-
ing these interfering return waves upsetting the scavenging and
breathing of the engine is now retained. ln other words it lets
the engine breath better without going to all the expense of
conventional tuning methods. We would add, however, that
the unit can be used with advantage with modified heads, com-

By V. H. Farthing, B.Eng.,!A.M.lnst.E. (Electronics),YA.M.l.Mcch.E.,
A.M.l.E.E., A.M.l.Mar.E., A.F.lnst.Pet.

INDEPEN DENT PERFORI.IANCE TESTS

" Sports Car and Lctus O,,,rner " " Sccli: C::s I lustrated "
A.30 Countryman Without With 1958 Fcrc Angl " Wrthout With

0-30 m.p.h. 9.0 secs. 8.2 secs. C-iO m.c.h. 7.2 secs. 7.0secs,
0-50 m,p.h, 36.4 ,, 29.8 ,, 0-.C m.c n. 12.6 ,, I 1.2 ,,

Standing { mile 28.4 ,, 27.8 ,, C-5C r.c.r. 25.0 ,, 23.0 ,,
0-60 r.r n. 37.0 ,, 29.0 ,,

We would like to tell you more about the " Booster", but there is not
sufficient space-make sure that you iee our advertisement in the
August l4th issue,

ALL PECO PRODUCTS ARE GUARANTEED-LOOK FOR THE BADGE

& PERFoRMANGE EQUIPMENT coltlPANY LllrllrED =qf@=
V Tower Building, Water Street, Liverpool, 3. Tel : CEN 9626 (4 lines) V

ArEA OffICET At: LONDON ' BIRMINGHAM ' MANCHESTER ANd GLASGOW
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THE IAST TIME I SATT PARIS . .

The Daily Mail Air Race-as seen
by Christopher Nixon

FIFTY years ago the idea of travelliner from London to Paris in anyrhing lesi
than a day would, I am sure, have-been
regarded as impossible, although I wasn't
around at the time to enquire. One went
by train, _then by boat arid then by train
again and had anyone suggested tliat the
Channel could be-crossed by one of these
new-fingled lying machinds he, or she,
would. undoubtedly have been 

-regarded

wlth deep susplcron.
_ In ]?0?, however, the far-sighted
Daily Mail created a 6onsiderable s"tir in
both England and France by announcing
that it was offering a priie of no lesi
than e1,000 to the fusC man to flv the
Channel. The maiority of people th6ught
the Mail was on ro a-gooa tfiing. l7-tro
on earth would want to flv acrois water
when there were boats in which to sail onit? Besides, the aeroplane being what it
was rn those days, anyone who started
across the Channel in one would almost
certainly fall in the drink and have to
finish his iourney by boat anyway!

But. in spite of the odds laid against
a project, there is always someone pre-
pared to have a go. The someone in ihis
rnsknce was one Louis Bl6riot, a French-
ryan of indomitable courage and con-
siderable skill as a pilot. Watched bv a
large crowd he set off from the coasi of
France, staggered over the water and
made a crash-landing on the cliffs ofl]over. He had done it !

To mark the 50th anniversarv of this
historic achievement, the Daily 'Mail 

this
ye?I put, . up a prize of t10,000,
half . of which was to go to the person
making rhe fastest trip fiom Marbl6 Arch
to the Arc de Triomphe, or vice versa.
This splendid idea was- received with
tremendous enthusiasm on both sides of
the Channel, ,as one would expect, for
this .is surely the best corirpefition
organised by any newspaper anywhere.

In common with millions of other
people, I took a keen interest in it and
when the Editor asked me if I would liketo accompany John Sfebb and Alec
Yarris in a Jensen 541 as an official SilveiCity entry, I naturally iumped at the
chance. And so, laving beerr insured by
AurospoRT for a fabulous sum (this wai
all part of a.fiendish plot, I,m zure, 

"rrdwhat's more it nearly worked, as yori will
see.!)..I received 11i orders t6 mtiet Johnand Alec at the Marble Arch contr6l at
1.30 on the morning of Sunday, the lgth
Iulv.

In. September Qilver City Airways are
opening a new flight from Lydd io Le
Eourget, Paris, and it rvas decidled that we
should go by this route to see how ouicklv
the lourney could be done from thl man
in- the. street'l point of . view. Stirling
Moss had made an attempt by the samE
method .some days before us.- Stirling's
fastest time was 2 hrs. 42 mins 7 sec"s..

lchieyqd in__ a very " hot ,, Renauii
uauphlne. He started at 8 a.m. on the
first day of rhe race, a Monday. We
elected to start at the same time of daybut on a Sunday for we were Dretrv
sure that the traffic conditions wouid bi:
much better on a Sundav than a Mondav.
Vith this in our favour plus the fact thiiwe had a faster car wE hoped to beai

Stirling's time, thinking that these ooinrs
would cancel out Siirling,s somewhat
superi-or_ driving abiliry. (After all, he has
passed his Advanced Driving Test).
. {,nd so it was that at nine lecondi past

eight- o'clock on a hot Sunday monii"g
the three of us set off from Marble ArcEwitl the. .exp_re_ss -intention of getting to
Paris and back before lunch.

No _sooner had we swung out of the
conuol with John at the wheel than a
blue-uniformed gentleman on a motor-
cycle appeared behind us. He obviouslv
meant business, so we proceeded through
the park at a_ ste4dy 2b m.p.h. Haviig
passed through the'gates ai Hyde parf
Corner we were ablelo move a bit faster
and we whizzed down Constitution Hill.
past Buckingham Palace (no sisn of Alicej
and on towards Westminiter B-ridge. Ovei
the bridge we went and then d6wn the
t olkestone and Dover road, the A.20. !7e
halted dutifully at two iets of uaffic
lights that-were against us and again at athird. Vhen the amber appear-ed John
eased in the clutch and we 6rept forriard,
to accelerate at the green. But-the bobbi
in the road had other ideas. He waved u.s
to _the side of the road where we stopped

-furious._ He ambled slowly up to^us
while we banged on the doori and called
to him. Eventually he saw the notice on
the side _of the car, which, in large letters,
informed anyone who cared to look thai
we were competing in the Dcrly Mail Air
Race. At last he realised why ive were in
a h!rry._"_Ohr" he said. "Are you on thergn? O.{., Bo on." Muttering dark
threats under our breath, we con-tinued
on our way, having lost about 30 all too
precious seconds,

The traffic was fairly thick but at leastit was _all going _in our direction, which
made things a lot easier. We-rushed
$rough Lewisham and on to the Sidcup
By-pass. Just past Sidcup we nearly
ended the run in a rounda-bout when i
car moved across our nose without any
warning_ or apparent good reason. Johi
managed to stay on the road however
and w'e pressed on towards Swanley. The
traffic was thinner here and the jensen
went rushing down the road at well over
the " ton ".

Twenty seven minutes after our depar-
ture were were passing Brands Hatch ind
we began to think that we were on the
yqy. to bea,ting Stirling's time. John was
drivine- well and AleC and I *ere per-
fgctly happy. uilhile I sprawled acioss
the back seat, trying vainly to write notes
thal I c_oul{ decipher aiterwards, AIec
flashed the headlights as we swepr past
the Sunday traffic.

We rushed through Maidstone as fast
as we dared, the town gaily decorated,we knew 

_ not why, and l6oking very
attractive in the glorious sunshine. Jusibefore Ashford a car reversed out of a
garage on to the road-and moved smaftlv
back 

- 
in as we flashed the lights ani

sounded the horn. We reached Ashfordin 53 minrrtes, and scurried til;utE
tyres squealingr. a manoeuvre guarant;ed
to wake ttre natives t

. The roads from Sidcup had been fairlv
clear and very fast, the Jensen runnini
coDstantly at around 105 m.p.h. on overl
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drivc top, an.l on lwo oecasions excced
ing 120 m.p.h. uTith Ashford behind us
we had an almost ultobstructed run to
Lydd and Jolrn put his foot firmly down
on the throttle, to the obvious disiomforr
of a cyclist, who shook his fist at us as
rve hurded towards him at 110 m.p.h.
_ A mile or so outside the airporr a wirc-
less van had been posted to-inform th.
waiting aircraft that we were approaching.
So good had been our prosresi] howevei.
that we caught the two-me-n in'charse on
the hop and it was only when we- had
passed them that they iealised who we
were !

!7hen we got to the airfield we drove
straight o[ to the tarmac, narrowly miss-ing a gate, and into the waiting plane.
The ramp was withdrawn, the do6rs were
shut-and we were off ! Ve were. in fact.
airbome 72 minutes after leaving MarLli
Arch.

Flying at 160 knots we reached Le
Bourget in 45 minutes, and here we mcr
with the fust of our misfortunes. There
was no guide car to meet us ! Ve had
arrived far earlier than expected and so
had to find our own way to the Arc. Our
passports were stamped and we were
away. But how do we get out of the air-
port ? Ve lped to a likely-looking gate
but it was locked so bacli we w6nt- tofind excited Frenchmen waving us on
to another exit, which was open.-We shotout and took what we hoped was the
right road. Paris looked wonderful in the
sunshine but we had no time for the
sights-not even the girls ! Ah, quelle
dommage! !7e rushed on at 60 ni.p.h.
do_wn the Avenue Jean Jaur6s. This was
qll y..y well but how do we get to rhe
Arc?,We stopped beside a gendirme on a
bicycle. Alec wound down the window.
" L'Etoile, s'il vous plait ?', A simple
enough qgesrion you would have thought,but would you believe it-fte dildn,t
know ! ! So we asked the driver of a
car 3nd he gave us very excited but
equally vague directions. 

- 
Another one

told us to follow him but he went so
slowly that we left him behind.

Eventually we found the Arc staring
us in the face, but of the Control6 therE
was no sign. After two laps of the perish-
lng monument we found it, but not before
we had nearly gone down a road with the
fine old French name of Avenue Mac
Mahon !

And so we clocked in, having taken 2
hours 27 minutes and 25 seco-nds from
London, and 27 minutes from Le Bour-get. Ve had iust rhree minures in which
to stretch our legs and look at the made-
moiselles and then we were off again,
back to London, and this time we-had
our guide car. This was driven with
great 6lan and considerable skill by one
T-ony de Graff, a most amiable fillow,
who must have been very well in with
the cops, for they all turned a blind
eye on our antics. We'd not been
tr-avelling five minutes when the gearbox
of Tony's car fell apart, so we ireamd
to a halt and Tony fell in beside me. He
then proceded to give a running com-
mentary to John on the direction of the
road.

The result of this combined effort was
that rile were cursed heartily by one or
two Parisians (who, I'm suie will never
understand the Londoners after this com-
peddon) grd rqached Le Bourget in lZ
minutes. Here Tony, his iob done, leaped
out, our passgrts were stamped and we

(Coarinued on paee 152)

l
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with the amazing

It's the ideal auxiliarY
for fishing, shooting and sailing !

Only 33 lbs. easy-to-carry,
power-packed for full 5 h.P.
performance! Precision-built' . .

well placed controls ., . 2-stroke
air-cooled engine, iewelled
for longer life! The Clinton J 9
brings livelier enjoyment
to all water sports.

,F Automatic recoi!
Starton

* 2+ gallon remote
fuel tank

* Undsrwator exhauct

{e Built.in carryirS
handlos

with

JACK BRABHAM
ROY SALVADORI
GRAHAM HILL
BRUCE MCLAREN,

etc.

ADMISSf ON:5/-; Children 2/-

Car Park 7/6 ; Motor CYclcs

(Combinations 4/., Solos 2/6.)

Green Line 703 from Victoria
prses Track, SPecial Scrvice

Swanley Strtion (Southern RlY.-

cheap returnr) to circuit.

II()Il{G A1{YTHIilG

0n

AUGUST l st

lf not, why not come to the

BENTLEY & JAGUAR DRIVERS CLUBS'

RACE MEETING AT SILVER5TONE ?

Eirst Raee I p.nr.
Large Entry

Races also for Aston Martin and Lagonda

and a Marque Race.

NO CHARGE FOR ADMISSION

CAR PARK 1(}'. M()T(!R CYCLES 2'6d.

GtlME IlI

7

sne'r C.o 2

CAR RACII\G
OUSTON
10 miler West

AERODROME
of N, -* ca s t I e - o n - T_1' n e

AUGUST Bth

First Baee 2 p.rn-
Praetisitog frotto IO ct-nt-

TtIIDIISSIOIT 5/-

FREE CAR PARK
Organised by tbe

NEWCASTLE & DISTRICT MOTOR CLUB

r-\.
'-\ -
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Club llews
By iMARfYN WAIKINS

F ALCON M.C. are to hold a drivingr test meettng at Snetterton circuit on
30th August. There are to be nine tests,
each of almost 200 yards in length. In-
vited clubs arc: B.A.R.C., T.E.A.C.,
Eastern Counties M.C., Snetterton
}A.B.C, S.C.C. Norfoik, East Anglia
M.C., Herts A. and Ae.C., Peterborough
C.C., Cambridge 50 C.C., and membels
of these clubs are urgently required to
marshal at the event. Regs. are available
from Mrs. B. Tucker-Peake, c/o Shelford
and Crowe, High Street, Stevenage. .
Nottingham S.C.C. are to have a iational
gpen race meeting at Mallory Park on
2nd August. The meeting is scheduled
to start at 1.30 p.m. and the Secretary
is A. I(norvles, Leen Valley Dyeworks,
Bulwell, Nottingham. The Bugatti
O.C. will hold their lSth national sfeed
hill-climb at Prescott on 13th Septerirber
and are particularly keen to impiove the
qualiry of the entry for the grand touring
saloon car classes. Regs. are availablE
lry- J. H. Greenwood, Minster Mills,
Walley Street, Biddulph, Stoke-on-Trent,
to whom entries must be sent to arrive
by 2!th August at latest. . . Regs. for
the North Staffs C.C. race meeting at
Silverstone on 3rd October are available
lrom J. H. Greenwood, Minster Mills,
!7a11ey Street, Biddr:Iph, Staffs. .
Although not inscribed in the R.A.C.
Yearbook, the Lancs and Ches C.C. are
to have their Autumn race meeting on
3rd October at Oulton Park. Regs. are
not yet available. . .

Air Race-continued
shot into the plane which took off
immediately.

The return flight took 50 minutes, five
minutes longer than the outward trip
had done-because of winds and things
I presume. Anyway we landed at 11.40
a.m., reversed down the ramp and went
rocketing off to London. Or so we thought.
But fate had other ideas and we had not
got 300 yards from the airport when a
tyre burst as we were negotiating a right-
hander at about 65 m.p.h. We shot off the
road and into a ditch behind which there
was a fairly stout wooden fence sur-
rounding a field wherein sheep were
safely, or so they thought, grazing.

This fence undoubtedly prevented the
car from rolling over-rvhich was a Good'Ihing, as somebody would surely have
been hurt. As it was, John and Alec were
somewhat surprised but quite undamaged
and your scribe received a bruised
shoulder. Mercifully, however, my beer-
drinking arm was unscathed !

Our prang had not gone unnoticed and
cars and trucks came racing to the scene
as we climbed out of the windows. (I
m:ght add thet the sheep rvere quite un-
moi,ed bv our stunt driving. Surely this
doesn't happen eoery day ?).

The car was hauled out of the ditch,
and John tried to drive it. It went, bur
in a manner unlikely to please Mr. Wat-
kinson. A track rod had been bent and
obviously the car could not be driven
to London in it's present state. The only
other damage sustained was to the near-
side door, which had been moved back
an inch or so on impact with the fence.
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HOI,I KEEN CAN YOU GET? Pictured outside the Exhibition Hall at tlrc Austin
Moto-r Co., Ltd., Longbridge, cre Andreu Henderson and Dadd Philp, t'rom Edinburgh,
on their -way .round -the- world in an Austin-Healey Sprite. As an' entirely prioati
lenture the trip is scheduled to take l0 months during tahich time these two Sco*ish

agricultural students anticipate clocking 20,000 miles.

have reached Paris in about two hours
and a quaner. So the average motorist
can reckon to leave London (after Sep-
tember) and, (if he goes by Siiver Citv)
be in Paris within four hours. This could
be done comfortably and without undue
hurry.

This, then, is the saga of three men
and a car, who tried (but didn't quite
succeed) to go from London to Paris and
back before lunch. I feel sure that our
little accident served us right, really. Any-
one who gets to Paris and then turns
round and immediately goes back whence
he came deserves everything he gets I

But anyway, it rvas quite an experience
and my grateful thanks must go firstly
to the Editor who sent me on the mis-
sion; secondly, to John Webb who did all
the work; thirdly to Silver City Airways,
which entered us and whose organisation
was a maior factor in our success, and
lastly to the Daily Mail, wL,iclrr came up
with iust about the most splendid com-
petition imaginable. So, thank you kind
sirs, one and ali. It was most enjoyable.
But I do wish that tyre had burst in
Paris !

A CANADIAN firm, Zar Auto, has an-I \nounced that it plans to build a small
car, powered by a European englne and
having a fibreglass body. The firm said
it expects to have at least 11 models built
by the autumn of next year.

Rouen----continued

its usual form, plagued as it was by
engine trouble and it was even led for
some time by Chris Martyn's Lotus.
The D.Bs finished first and second in the
750 c.c. class when Graham I{ill's works
750 c.c, car, the Le Mans car, was forced
out with steering trouble.

RESULTS
1st, Stirling Moss (Maserati 2,000 c.c.), th. 29m.
40.9 sec.,35 laps; (lst 2,000 c.c. class);2nd, Alan
Stacey (Lotus 2,000 c.c.),35 laps;3rd. Innes
Ireland (Lotus 1,500 c.c.), 35 laps; (lst 1,500 c.c,);
4th, Peter Ashdom (Lola I,i00 c.c.), 32 laps;
(lst 1,100 c.c. class);5th, Doug Graham (Lotus
2,000 c.c.), 32 leps; 6th, Chris Martyn (Lotus
1,100 c.c.), 32 lapsi 7th, Tom Threlfall (Lotus
1,100 c.c.), 32 laps; 8th, Paul Amagnac (D.8.
750 c.c.), 30 laps; (Ist 750 c.c. class). hp Record:
Alan Stacey (35th lap), 2m. 28.5s. (98 m.p,h.).

t
]ry..r:: !! :lrir::,:,i:;
',+i:i!ltt*i!t::#:::::t:,:

Corning Attractions
August lst. Jaguar D.C./Bentley D.C.

Race Meeting, Silverstone, near
Towcester, Northants.

August 2nd. German G.P. (Fl, F2),
Avus, Berlin.

Nottingham S.C.C. Race Meeting,
Mallory Park, nr. Hinckley, Leics.
750 M.C. Race Meeting, Snetterton,

nr. Thetford, Norfolk.
August 3rd. B.R.S.C.C. National

Race Meeting, Brands Hatch,
nr. Farningham, Kent.

August 8th. B.A.R,C. Members'Race
Meeting, Oulton Park, nr. Tar-
porley, Ches.

B.R.S.C.C. Closed Race Meeting,
Silverstone, nr. Towcester, North-
ants, 1.45 p.m.

Hants and Berks M.C. National
Hill-Climb, Great Auclum, 2.30
p.m.

Border M.R.C./Newcastle M.C.
Race Meeting, Ouston, nr. New-
castle.

August 9th. N7est Essex C.C. Race
Meeting, Snetterton.

Karlskoga Race Meeting, Sweden.
(F3, S, T.)

August l5th-16th. Roskilde Ring
Races, Denmark (F3, S).

August lsth. Seven-Fifty M.C.
National Six Hours Relay Race,
Silverstone, nr, Towcester, Nor-
thants. Start, I p.m.

August 16th. London M.C. Sprint,
Brands Hatch, nr. Farningham,
Kent.

Having taken the car back to the air-
pon we decided to get to Marble Arch
somehow and finish our return run-so
we got a lift to Ashford where we got a
train (it was 10 mins. late !) to Charing
Cross. SUe then completed the journey by
taxi. We eventually clocked in four
hours and fifteen minutes after leaving
Paris. Not so good !

But we had bealen Stirling's time on
the outward run, which was what we had
set out to do and we reckon that had
we had our guide the first time we could
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CORRESPONDENCE
lumilillilililililmilulillmlililuilmilillillililillilililllllllllllllllillilulililllillllllllllll

STIRLING MOSS . .

VOUR correspondent Mr, L. F. Hill states he has tremendousr enthusiasm for Grand Prix racing, yet his inabiiity to put
facts in their true perspective almost surpasses the " motoring
correspondents " of some daily newspapers.

If he would turn back 13 pages from where his letter was
published he would discover an explanation for the retirement
of Cooper-Climrx cars, it is quite simply that the transmissions
previously used were not really capable of lasting a full G.P.
race. The idca of a G.P. car is that it should not fall to pieces
until after the race is over and should be capable of standing
all that a driver can exact from it during a race providing the
rev. limit is not exceeded. Anyway, how do you propose to
work a gearbox nut loose or break crown wheels by iust going
a second or so faster?

Stirling Moss has retted twice this year in G.Ps with trans-
mission bothers, but what would you hgve said, Mr, Hill, if he
had been in the Vanwall at Aintree?

Other drivers have troubles, you know, but when Stirling's
car breaks down it makes a much better headline for the popular
Press. Don't forget that Masten Gregory retired at Monaco
with gearbox troubles, likewise at Zandvoort he might have
been placed higher than third. Jack Brabham might have u'on
had he not had the same misfortune.

I doubt if Jack Brabham was quite happy to let Stirling go
at Monaco, the latter not finding it necessary to pull our the
stops for a record lap, so by Mr. Hiil's reasoning then Stirling
was not on the limit anylvay. So who is to blame here?

At Zandvoort then Stirling had to go a bit to get in front.
but he retired with transmission troubles and not a blown-up
engine.

The element of luck comes into practically everything excepr
perhaps chess and draughts. Stirling Moss's bad luck in G.Ps
must change, as, I hope, will Mr. Hill's opinions. In the
meantime I suggest he obtains some earlier issues of Atrtosponr
and studies some of the races where Stirling has been outclassed
by some of the old masters where the car is concerned, but ht
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will have to look hard to find an instance where hc was
outdriven.
Reorrrr, HERTS. P. B. JoNES.

. . . AND JACK BRABHAM
T SUPPOSE that the correspondence will start flowing about
r the desirability of holding the British Grand Prix at Aintree.
Already in another motoring publication I have read of com-
plaints about the " Gestapo " methods used by the police at
Aintree. I think it would be most enlightening if you were to
organise a poll on this subject of the venue of this country's
epreuae. The three circuits most suitable would, I think, be
Silverstone, Aintree and Oulton Park-please not Goodwood.
For myself, alternate years at Silverstone and Oulton Park would
be the best set-up, at least at these places everyone from Earl
Howe down to the most humble enthusiast via reporters and
photographers are catered for, by cnthusiasts for enthusiasts,
which helps enormously.

Whilst at Aintree I rvas thrilled at the performancc of Jack
Brabham. It is a piry rhat in both his great championship
wins this season so much of the limelight has been centred on
Stirling Moss. I am a Moss fan myself, but I was heartily
sick of the optimism of the folk near me at Aintree who seemed
to overlook the smooth and polished performance of the cvcntual
rvinner, seeming to expect Moss to carve 3 or 4 seconds back
every lap. If Brabham wins the championship this year, and
he seems to stand a very good chance at the moment, I hope
that he rvill be acclaimed as he ought-a worthy champion. I
feel that even had Ferrari been at Aintree the result might not
have been different, but I am hoping that the red cars will be
on the starting grid for the German Grand Prix. Although
we enthusiasts enioy a British win in the epreuaes I feel we
must rejoice with Enzo Ferrari when one of his cars is victorious

-after all he has probably done as much for international
motor racing as anyone else since the war. It was good to
see Lotus well prepared again, and I feel ccrtain that once
Astons get themselves sorted out then success will bc theirs.
It was good to see a Vanwall at Aintree and I hope that Mr.
Vandervell will continue to press on this year.

Congratulations Autospont for continuing to produce such
a good magazine during the printing dispute.
PrwuYwELL, Suroenr-eNo. I(. HeiuurnroN.

The Edifor is not necessarily in agreement with
opinions expressed

LODGE
FOR TOP PERFORMANCE

12th R,A.C. BRITISH GRAl{II PRIX
AINTREE . 18th JULY 1959

(Reiults rtbkct to utudl of/icial corfirmttiox)

lst JAcK BRABHAM coopER cLtMAx

3rd BRUcE McLAREN coopER cLrMAx
F a s ie s I I a p 

" 
n t n' *,''* 

n';['ir' T'.""1.['"? L'r:i, T 
ti,l: - ( c o o p e r c I i n a x )

FORMULA 2 SECTION
1st CHRIS BRISTOW COOPER BORGWARD

AII using
LODGE PLUGS

B.\'-lp1ointtnent to
Her llaiest)'the Queen

Strp.:-:r; oi Sparking Pla
Lt,'g; Pit3s Lintitecl

When performance and reliability are
essential l-odge Flugs -are choqen

Lodge Piugs Ltd., Rugby
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All advertiscments must be prepaid and should be
addrcssed to " Autosport ", Classifed Advcrtise-
metrt Depailmcnt, 159 Praed Strcet, Loadon, Tf.2,

BOX NUMBERS: Facilitics arc available to ad-
vertisers at an additional chargc of ls. to
defray cost of bookitrg ud postage, The
words " Box 000 " must bc included iu the
advstiscment and paid for.

Thc publishers rcssye the right to rcluse advert-
iscmeats, and do not accept liability for prirters'
or clcrical errols, although every care is taken
to ensurc acdracy.

t g s s ALff i;f,liYl;1Jli1, fi;'lit,kx
Xs, Marchals, 100S suspension, hardtop, new
hood, duotone, overhauled, bills available. genuine
reason for sale. e650. H.P. terms availablc.-
RAVensbourne 3770.

BENTLEY
I O e E BENTLEY Mulliner bodied sportsI JJJ saloon. Btack and srev. omer reauires
Cunsul. c275 o.n.o.-Meiliri Engineerind, z8
Charlwood Street, S.\tr.1. Vlctoria 1820.

BERKELEY
THE new 895 model with 692 c.c. Royalr Enfield twin four-stroke engine norv available
for early delivery. 100 m.p.h. e628. Also 1959
492 c.c. Excelsior 3-cylinder, 2-stroke, 1,500 miles
only. f565. And 1957 328 c.c., 2-seater. one
owner. low mileage. !350. Sulrey Distributors:-fhe Surrey Car Co., 44 Richmond Road,
Kingston. (KlNgston 6340 and 7660.)

BERKELEY SPORTS CAR CENTRE
TUNING and RACING SPECIALISTS'fhe new B95 with Royal Enfield 692 c.c. Super

Meteor engine, available for early delivery-see
and try our demonstration car. Spares, etc., in
:tock for ell models. Open 8.30 a.m.-7 p.m,

weckdays, I0 a.m.-:7 p.m. Sundays.
MANTLES GARAGES, LTD.,

flealow Grage,
Ifcnlow Camp, Beds.

Tet.: Henlow CaEp 233,

pERKELEY 1959. 3 cyl., rev. counter, twou colou. 4.000 miles on1y, Iellow and black,
like new. C545 o.n.o. Terms and exchanges.-
John Fisher, 201 New Road. Portsmouth 63143.
p95 Berkeley. New 700 available for immediates delivery. Terms and exchange..-John Fisher.
201 Nerv Road. Portsmouth 63143.

B.M.W.
3 2 8 lll Y;; ",',i,li';', l 13n;.i 

t t 
J:;, i' iJ::i,

conditiqn. !300.-Box 323-1.

BRISTOL
1957 Type 405 Saloon; 17,000 miles;

Bristol red/red teather ... f3,100
1956 Type 405 Salooni 11,500 miles;

midnight blue/ivory lcather ... ... 92,700
1953 Type 403 Salooni 64,000 miles; with

405 gearbox; o/drive on rear axle.
Arabian red/grey leather .., ff,390

i953 Type 403 Salooni 83,000 miles; surf
blue/beige leather ... t1,295

1952 Type 401 Saloon: 104,000 miles;
heather grey/beige leather ... C985

We extend a cordial invitation to a demonstration
of the cuffent Type 406.
R. F FUGGLE. LTD.

BRISTOL DISTRIBUTORS,
BUSHEY HEATH. HERTS.
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AII Classifieel

AUTOSPORT
CLASSIFIED ADUERTISEMEIITS

PRESS TIME: MONDAY l0 a.m.
Telephone: PADdington 7571-2

RATES: 6d. per word, 3s, 6d. pcr line, 40s. per
siagle colum inch, Minimu-m charge 6s.. iot
including Bu Numba. ParticuluJ of Serics
Discounts may be obtaincd o! appllcation.

A.C.
A n -ACE. Bristol Ferarri red, 7,600 mites
'4.\" only, fitted overdrive, disi biakes, hieh
speed axle, oil radiator, heater, hardtop. eic.
Probably the most immaculate seiond-hanil- A.C.
in the country, offered at over €1,000 less than
new at f1,650. Terms and exchanges welcome.

-Barr Motor Sales. Perry Barr, Birmingham.
Tel.; Birchfleld 5819.
ACE-BRISTOL car, 1957. One omer. NcverA raced. IlTorks checked. Off-white with red
interior trim. Sound car. !1,325.-A.C. Cars.
Ltd.. Thames Ditton, Surrey,
A a ACECA 1955. Polychromatic blue withA.\,. bcige upholstery, radio, ctc. A really nice
,rne. f1.050. H.P, or part-exchange available.-
.!IcEwan, Lee Green 2573.

ASTON MARTIN
ASfON MARTIN DB214 Mk. II, 1957. Bur.
" gundy and red, 14,200 miles, one owner.
fitted radio, heater) etc. A real specimen.
superb condition throughout. [2.100. Terms.
Exchanges u'elconed-Barr. Motor Sales, Perry
Barr, B-irmingham. Tel.: Birchfreld 5819:
ASTON MARTIN DB2l4 Mk. 2, 1957, CrecnA Special Series engine, 2t,000 mfes. Immacu-
late, many extras. t2,000 or near ofier-D'Arc1'
Greig, 14la High Steet, Guildford. Guildford
62650 after 7 p.m.

s 2 g 5 tT:"" 
A*f.,X#if 

,,1*,;.,3 1 1.:r.,",:::,
iristor]', yery well maintained in B.R.G., with
green upholstery and rrynide hood. Particularly
nice specimen of this hne thoroughbred.-Alair
Baker, Baker & Roger, Hudsons Garage, Darkes
Lane, Potters Bar, Middx. Potters Bar 4232. or
HATfield 3861 any time,

AUSTIN-HEALEY
AUSTIN-HEALEY 100 BNl, 1954. Le trlan-A engine, disc brakes on all uheels, high ratio
axle, overdrive, zip tonneau and all usual refine-
ments. Phenominal performance with fantastic
itopping power. Just recellulosed immaculate
B.R.G. !635.-Alan Baker, Baker & Roger,
Hudsons Garage, Darkes Lane, Potters Bar.
Middx. Potters Bar 4232, or HATfield 3861
rny time.
A USTIN-HEALEY Sprite 1959, 4,000 mile sA only, blue, heater, iev. countir, bumpers.-
Gordon King Motors Ltd., Mitcham Lane,
S.V.16. Streatham 3133 /4 15.
AUSTIN-HEALEY 100 Six BN6. Overdrive,A wire whtel:, heater. tonneau, luggage reck.
etc. 1,075. H.P. terms. Part exchanges a
pleasure,-S. H. Richaldson & Sons, Colnbrook
2?.1R

Advertisernents
for the issue of

AUGUST 7th
rnusa reaeh this offico
Iry A.DI. rrn

Saturday Aug. l st

CONTINENTAL CARS
RILIIARDS AND CARR LTD., for new anJ
" u.ed Renaulr, Simca, Peugeot, Fiat. Ciuoen.
-132 Sloane Street, S.\v..l. SLOane 6i65.
qPECIAL Karmann Ghia Saloon. Probably theu finest example of special coachwork stvled bv
Lciehton Coachcraft. Superlative appeararice with
every conceivable extra including- push-button
radio. tq'in speakers, rear window-d6mister. fosand rever"ing lamps, etc. Mileage less thai
3,000, right-hand drive with special dashboard of
unique desi3n. Red wirh grey interior. Virtualll
new ln every re.pect and unmarked. Cost
t_I,600-wiu acept best offer over 91,000. Apply:
Hudson, _27 Orchard Wal'. Stanbridge. 

- 
Nr.

Leighton Buzzard, Bed.. L.B. 2179.

COCPER
I q(q 2-LITRE Cooper Monaco spolt( 2-seater.rvvr Taxed year. Chris Bristow. sieninE uo
$ ith B.R.P. recently, finds it diffiiuli to- usithi. car again thi: sea.on. Offers round f2.600.Car q ill be raced Bank Holidav Mondav et
Brands Hatch. Chris Bristow, - 

Luxury "ears
Gg5qse, !86 Atkins Road. Clapham Park,"S.Vi.
TULse Hill 1051.

D.K.W.
I 9 5 5 .*?l[?b,fl"'tf"," 

"1,1;1-*I#'","J;details Box 3235.

ELVA
F.LY4 Mkr III type 52 fitted with Covenuy-! Climax Stage III engine. Elektron wheels in
road_ an_d racing trim. Registered March, 1958.
We believe it has only racEd once. !825 o.n.o.
Part exchanges welcome. Prince Albert Motors.
173 Staines Road West, Sunbury-on-Thamcs.
Tel.: Sunbury (SX9) 423 or 2545.
ILVA Anglia 1958. Elva head, H/E cxhausr.& orerdrive, !ev. counter. mdio. .X' tvr",
Vhite. verl' fast. C620 or would part-exchinee
1.5 Riley or good Zephyr.-Smith. Vicarage Larie.
Rotherham. Tel.: 2624-

'

Telephone 1685 Estatlished 1906.

B.S.A.
RASIL ROY, Lrd., B.S.A. (Scout 

^lodel) 
spares.p Comprehensive stock whole.ale and reiail.-

161 Gt. PortlaDd Street. W.1. LANgham 7733.
BUCKLER

pUCKLER 1958. Fibre glass bod1. 1.500 milesu onll', aquaplane conversion, close gears, no
hood. L345. Terms and exchangis. -JohrFisher, 201 New Road. Portsmouth 63i43.

CITROEN
CITROEN Roadster 1939. 2-<eater sports withv dickev. Reconditioned Light 15 engine, 2.000
miles. Good tyres. Excellent throushout. !100.
Terms.-Blytheway Motors, Wyt6all Garase.
Alc$ter Road, Vythall, Nr. Birmingham. Vythall
2130.

A NEW, EXCITING
DESIGN OF WALLPAPEIT

Depicting most of the latest sports cars is non,
available. Manufactured by Sandersons, jr
has a rvarm mushroom background with fte
cars outlined in crimson, It is suitable lor

the home, club, or motor shomooms.
price l2s, 6d., plus ls. 6d. p. and p.

Amilable from " Dept. W ",
JOIIN WEBB PRESS SERVICES,

62 Erompton Road,
London, S.W.3.
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i YouR Mril0R 1000
I offered exclusively
'by

MORRIS RILEY

.. GRAN TURISMO "
coNvERstoNs

for

GLOUCESTER STROUD CHELTENHAM

r 670- r -2-3
We use and recommendDuokhsm's NOL oils
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BOLTON
FOROF

LEEDS
LTD. ooEo

fiat 14008. Aus., 1957. Dark btue. oneosner. €675
Jaquar 3.4. special equipment model. Sheru:mdgreen. Disc brakes-beautiful condition.
Jas-ulr- 2.4r speciat cqutpment *oa.rflj?311958. Overdrlve. One owner. 81.425Iagu^r 2.4, special equipment model. iiaikgrey. 2O,QO0 miles. superb cor.dirion. €99S
Eover 90, 1956. Blue. 4925Zeplrsr, 1957. Healer, ovprdrtle Oneowner. €700
Jaguar trIk, VIII, automatlc, duo-grey. ll,i4S
Volliswagen de Luxe, Feb., 1956. Silyer,

radio, loQse covers, etc. 9575Renault Dauphine, June, 195t . Red, oneosner. x620
120 Albion Street, Lceds, l.

Tel.: 36036.



JONES GARAGE
(G. F. JONES)

SYSTON, LEICS,
THE MIDLANDS LEADING

SPORTS CAR PEOPLE
(and the cheapest)

1956 JENSEN 541 D/L saloon
o/d .. .. fl,

a9S4 DB2l4 A/MARTIN sln.,
BRG .. TI,

1952 DB2 ASTON MARTIN
Saloon

1949 S.S. BENTLEY, R & H. . .

1953 FRAZER NASH Targa
Flurio .. tl

1955 TR2 TRIUMPH, Red ..
1955 MGA Roadster, blue
1954 A/HEALEY 100 H/top . .

1954 SPRITE. All extras
l95l TD MG. {100 spent
1937 TA, as new
1939 TA. Eng. overhauled ..
1958 BERKELEY, blue
1952 JAVELIN Saloon
1956 100 m.p.h. RILEY Special
1950 TD MG, black, al new ..
1957 FORD POPULAR
1955 XKI,O, FiH Coupe
1959 541R J EN SE N, 5,000 miles

H.P, AND EXCHANGES
sYsToN 2257

Aurosronr, Iurv 31, 1959 t 5-q

I

FIAT
f,iIA'f 195+/55. A very fast cxanrpie. Iwrnr choke. V'cbcr carbs.. high comprc.sion,
polished and baianccd by E.R.A., special ex-
haust, I(oni shockers. Fitted lreater, screen
I'ash, finished in attractive two-tone maroon'
),eige. Exceedingly economical and verv rapid

SHEpherds Bush 8866.

FORD

I 956 N:g,NIil 1H".X3*l' if,o,f ":,#'j,
1,000 mile s only. Fitted side windows. Back
seat. Remote control gear lever. Smoke grey,
in excellent condition. 9355.-Brentwood 3277
(evenings) or DOMinion 0097 (day).

I e58 *lo?f1","1il"k J3:!,1- i?:i lflili
full Raymond Mays conversion. Overdrive, radio.
underseal, spot, fog and reverse lamps, rev.
counter and other equipment. Three new tyres
iust fitted. This car is in superb order through-
out. fantastic performance, n3ver raced or
rallied. S875. H.P. and part exchange wel-
comed.-Moores Veybridge, Ltd., 70 Baker
Street, Weybridge, Surrey. Phone 3801.

I I 3 8 NJPhtD*"r:"'"RT,';, Z1t,#Lt,, 
t 
31.,#

Tel.; Wallington 2737.

I 958 [:I.c.'D "N?J;'?,,tBI *:'"i",l{li
omer. S53S.-Jarvis & Sons Ltd., Morris
House, Morden Road, S.\9.19. LlBerty 8221.
I O(A FORD Zephlr convertible, power-rvsu operated hood, alt exlas. C775. Terms,
exchanges.'-Wayside Garage Ltd., Rusper. Sussex.
Tel.:218.

GOGGOMOBIL
DUY your Goggo from Main DistlibutorsI London and Middlesex. New and used
Goggomobils for immediate delivery. Spares and
Service.-Mansell & Fisher, 93-95 Old Brompton
Road, London, S.W.7, KNlghtsbridge 7705.

HEALEY
IfEALEY Tickford Saloon, grey, I951, onerr omer, in ver1. good condition and appear-
ance.-R. E. Craq'ford. Fri*tville, Boston, Lincs.
Phone: Sibser' 367.
IfE.\LEY Silverstone. Blue, recon. engine,rr S lr::; :rc:.t. :ci anC sDct:. 130 b.h.p.. 25
ir.-:.{. F:l rr e;t':ir. e 33: -H,llki!so;. ::
Lindsa_r Road. Sheffieid. 5.
NASH-HE.\LE1'. 1956. 3-.ir:e:. ccnveltih:err Alpinr mi.t, ju.t 19.pr:reJ. radin !oo.1.e:-dition. €700 o.n.o. Putne,v 177.1.

JAGUAR

1958 3.4 Jaguar, overdrive, grel-, low mileage,
one owner @r.

21,345
1956 2.4 lagtar, grey, Michelin 'X', one orvner

car. Recent checkover.
€980

HAROLD HAMBLIN (Cars) LTD..
Chuch Street, Basingstoke.

Tel.: 19.

1957 LAGONDA 3Jitre Ticklotd 4-door Saloon.
Colour Duo blue. Imaculate condition, one

private owner. Fitted radio, taxed for tie year.
full histor:.-.

e1,950
EVANS (Wimbledon) LTD.

Rover Mail Dslers
Tel.: Wimtrtedon 0163.

\IK 1:0 1951. Black.9.000 miles <ince e200A oserhaul. inrludine SK 1-10 eneine and
.srpen.ion moJs. Clern potent car. C+65 o.n.o.

-GR.{ngescod 
2-191.

VK 120 1q51. pro[c..ionally fitted special drrA sump 4.3-litre Alvi' cngine and gearbor.
High compression head, high lift cams, stiffened
suspension. Performance much better tltan
standard XK. Vhole er has completed under
17,000 miles. Barsain first e 360. Tems.-
Blrthewav Motors, Wythall Garage, Alcester
Road, Withall, Nr. Birmingham. Vythall 2130.
\7K 120 November, 1952, 39,000, one omer, CA camshaft. exceUent condition, not raced, many
extras. gj50 o.n.o.-Kay, I London Road.
Luton. Luton 510.
VK 120 1951. Good condition and appeamnce.4\ ca95. Also 1952 Mk. vII, ditro, e350. Vill
sell or exchange either for bist R6chdale G.T.

-Phone 
ENTterprise 2700 (10-2.30, 3.30-7), or

write 84 Elmshust Crescent, E. Finchley, N.2.

LAGONDA

LANCIA
1 9 3 6 *"ud7#,s.IL"'j,Li,,illi'i1;L?1t. 3, ffi j;
spent. 0185 o.n.o.-\varren,3 Castellain Road,
W.9. or Tel.: GRlm.dyke 1961.
I O ( ( LANCIA Gran Tuismo. Ivory. excellentrdus condition throughout. 45.000. miles.
Radio, heater. 81,420.-Fry's, Lee High Road.
Lewisham, S.E.l3. LEE Green 3434.

(Continued overleaO

DOVE'S
OF WIMBLEDON

LlBerty 3456-8

THE
FIRST OFFICIAT

TR Gentre
NE11 C.\RS
One nev TR.:A ffnished in red !991 7s 6d

USED TN,S

1958 TBSA, vhite, red upholstery. in truly
nlagnificent condition 8845
'1957 TRs, white lritlt red upholstery, over-
drive, heater. Michelin X, etc., etc. 9725
1956 TR3. black/'stone leather. l,tichelin x,
ileater. first class condition throughout. S725

isss rnz,-*"it], overdri!e.'hpaler rnd many
ottrer extras. Red 0550

SELLING YOUE l';EW TR, ?
A reminder that we are the best buyers ln the
counily. But please, not crashed TEs. We don'twant to know. Only the best is Rood enouch
IOr OUr CUstOmerS.

,TRIUMPH HERALD DEMO.NSTRATOR
NOvY AYAILABLE.

44-48 Klngston Road,
London, S.VII.l9

(l5O rards South Wimbledon Undersround)

EAGLE MOTORS
(NORWOOD) LTD.

The Laditrg Spotts Car Speielistr

€,625. 1954 Austin-Healey, overdrive, heater,
radio. The condition of thir car can
only bc dcscribed ar new.

€595 Morgu Plus 4 1957, One owncr.
Taxed, spotless mndition.

e565 TR2 1954. Rcd, Hrrdtop, Michelin X,
ovcrdrivc, hater, wirclcsr, imudrtc.

e545 f954 TR2. B.R.G., leather upholstery,
spccimen condition.

9485 LotEs Mk. vr. Ex-M. Antbony qt,
Hfuhly tuncd 1,500 M.G. TF unit,
hydntrlic bnka, A16n drums. B.R.G.,
m immrculetc ample.

€,t49 Nash Hsbr. Iyory, r.dio, h..tcr, thir
rcrt mrc mtor er sccUcnt throu3hout.

€{45 1951 Sub.u Tdbot sal@n, rcrpraycd
rFO t@C, Aet erpctHt ilw,

€365 l94t M.G. TC. Bbck, a pcrfect
cnmple.

2,200 1937 4i litre Bmtley with shooting
brake body, mechrrdqlly 100 per cent,
ncw tyr€s.

€1,15 A1LG. TA. Rcd, fair conditim.

All abeyc qs ue 0116 to R.A.C. rDd A.A,
inspeticr.

Ncw Forl Crnsdt fer ScII Drivc IIhc,

U24-6. LONITON ROAD, NORBURY,' s.w.r5.
Tcl.: POllerdr 1915 / 397 8,

Grccn Line: aod Burer Pac: thc Dor.
Opc.;t Timcs: 9 r.e to l0 p.m. Vcek&yr
including SrOrdryr. Opca fc larpctioa:

SuaArr 10 &8. to 2 p.E.

OFFIClAL STOCKIST

PARADE M(IT(IRS
(MITCHAM) LIMITEI} OFIER

New Tsin-CaE M.c, White/red uDholstqy,
immediate delivery List, Price

1958 lI.G.-{.. Fixed head couDe, Miner&l blue
and srey. low mileage 4875

1958 M.G.A. Grcn, beater. beautilul colditlon
throushoui 47Sg

1956 M.G.A. Greeu md grey. Radlo, luRgage
Grrier. Flng minors, low mlleagc 1715

1954 DI.G. IF, Wiro whe€ls, heatu, tonneau
covu, etc. In rmlly EuDerb condition 1595

1952 M.G. TD. R,ed/beise €455
1951 M.G. TD. Red/red C445'1947 M.G. TC. Gteen/green, nited wiih

Epecial body I,270
1949 M.G. TC. Black ud red, excellent

condltlon €355

1'955 .{usti!-Healey 1O0. Red, black uphol-
stely, overdrive and many othtr extms 9660

ALL CAiI FULLY GUAiAIITEEO. SPARES I 6ERVICE.
H,P., IXSURAXCE & PARI EXCHANGES EFFECTED.

SELF.DRIVE HIRE-l958 FORD

CONSUL-PREFECT-ANGtIA

From!2:15:0aday
66'67 Monarch Parade, Mitcham

Phonc:3392-7188

Visit our BOAT SECTION
now open ai

LAMBRETTA HIRE SERVICE LTO.
221.227 &233 THE BROADWAY, WIMBLEDOII, S.W.r9

CHErrywood 3241/2/3

^HD 
32 MONARCH PARADE. MITCHAM



BUDDS
4t HIGH ST., WORTHING

Worthing 777314

AUTO MO BI LE D'SIR'BUTORS

ASTON MARTIN DB24 MK III saloon,
flned with o/drive and H.M'V. redio.
Supplied by us late 1958' 8,000 miles only

e2,67s
AUSTIN-IIEALEY 100/6 sports, 1958.

Specially Rudd tuned, disc brakes all
round, wire wheels, overdrivc etc. Cost

MGA 1958 OPEN SPORTS, Used by one
sreful owner only, numerous extns,
immculately maintained €t45

MG MAGNETTE, late 1957. Finished in
green with green interior in cxcellent
mndition tluouShout e795

RENAULT DAUPIIINE, late 1957. Fitted
with Fenlec clutch, and other extras.
One owner, finished in blue with blue
interior €595

TR3, HARD TOP, 1957. Overdrive, disc
bmkes, fog lamps etc. One owner, excel-
lmt condition throughout 8795

FIAT llm saloon. late 1957. 8nished in
blue: Vcry carefully mintained by one
private owner, low mileage. €6f0

€.1,600 €1,100

NEW ASTON MARTIN MK IIl tpecial
sericr uloon, in Dcrcrt Yhite rt Litt

NEW POR3CIIE 1600 SUIER at Lbt
NEW AUETIN-HEALEY 300c st List
NEW AUSTIN-IIEALEY SPRITE st Ltut

All cars are fully serviced and
guaranteed. H.P., lnsurances and
Part Exchanges efrected.

156

Classifi ed Advertisements-(continued)
LOTUS

MARK IX, Climax Stage 2, de Dion, TC box.
rrr Recently resprayed. This ex-Lmsden, ex-
Barber cu is idml for both red use md racing.
!535 or nearcat offer,-Supertune, Ltd., CUN
9040.
nICKSON Motors (Pcrth), Ltd. (RrcinS
s Division) Ofier for Salc-Lotus XI Series 2
" Le Mans ". Powcred by 1,100 c.c. Climax
engine. Very highly tued snd 100 per ccnt
condition *uoughout. Ready to race. Write,
phone or call.-Dickson Motors (Petth), Ltd.,
Crieff Road, Perth. Tel.: Perth 3892/3.
qUPERTUNE, Ltd., Lotus Specialists, Tuning,u race preparation, seryice, repairs-2a Pindock
Mews, rD7arwick Avenue, London, W.9. CUN-
ningham 9040.

I I 5 8 i?ku,:" *.J?".i#.:"i1,,ll?,h;l:ffgiving 90.5 b.h.p. at 6,750. One owncr, never
rhunted, new R5 tyrcs, Know to bc perfect.
!E95, terms available.-Peter Riley, Furzchi.ll,
Broadwey, Worcs. Tel.: 3318.

I es8 l3T; iffl, .13,*, Yu,'a:1!,,n1"fa
m.p.h. plus. Full weather equipment. €650.-
Dudhill, Six Ashes, Bridgnorth, Quatt 253.
I OTUS Mk. VI, Il72 Fomula, fully modified,! hydraulic brakes, full road equipment. 8175
o.n.o.-Phone evetrings Tideway 559L
I OTUS Mk. VI, reconditioned 1172, fullyL modified. Road equipped, excellent condition,
resprayed B.R.G. Best oEer, Maidsbne 7420
this week-end.
I'ORMULA II Lotus Twin-Cam. 1500, s-speed,I ready to race. 1957/8 works mr at only
C1,250. Exchanges.-John Fisher, 201 New
Road. Portsmouth 63143 during o6ce hours.
Evenings C6ham 79305. (See under Racing Cars.)
I OTUS XVII fully developed latcst specificadon.& Lotus VII 100E 1958. Good condition.
OfrepBox 3233.

M.G.
C ?rE M.G. TC 1e47. Excellenr in red,& rl!iI 16sa1ty reconditioned enginc, new
hood. A first clasl TC.-Alan Baker, Baka &
Roger, Hudsons Guage, Darkcs I:nc, Potters
Bar, Middx. Potters Bar 4232, ot HATfield
3861 any time.
M n T.D. 1953, bleck/red, excellent condition.Lll.tl. Engine juit ovshaulid, not yet run in,
mmy extras. €470 or nff ofier.-D'Arcy Greig,
l41a High Street, Guildford. Guildford 62650
after 7 p.m.

Aurosnonr, Jurv 31, 1959

(MIDLAND), Ltd.

Austh-Healev BNI 1954. White/maroon'
'X' tyres, lieater, o'drive, wire wheels €525

M,G, TD 1951. 1.250 c.c., 2-scrtcr, Mk. II
unit, many extras, black 9.445

Ford Mistral 1957. Glass fibre,2-sater,
tubular chassis, red €,395

Ford Rochdale 195t. 100E unit. Aquaphnc
mods., wood rimcd rteering whcd' ctc.
etc" iYory e?95

Berkeley 1958, 328 c.c. Excelsior. Luggagc
rack, wing mirrors, red €395

M.G. TC 1947, L,250 c.c., 2-ratcr, r.d C325

I I 59 SH ].,*f,,t',If ";.';#j,H1*5i,*:
Low mileage, uaced. !1,I00.-Havant Motor
Co., Ltd., 25 South Street. Phone; Havmt 257.

WICLIFFE.-r956 M.G.A. sports. White, redrr upholstery. Wire wheels, " X " tlrcs.
H.R.G. Deringxon engine conversion. One
owner. Tued year. Imaculate. Moderate
mileage. 9735. Three months' wura[ty.-
Wicliffe Motor Co., Ltd., M.G. Oftcial Agents,
Stroud, Gloucestershire (Suoud 1670).

I 939 d;.*",'T:*'fiffi: "',3.T?**d.l%hedlemps, wing minors, spot and reversing
lamps, w/washers, rcprrycd. T\ryo new bsttaries,
good tyres. Usurl fDsital reasons. Nfficat
825o.-J. Tagg, High Street, Uppioghm, Rut-
land. (Bvoings) Uppinghqm 3172.
n,I 4 V,a. l}-litre saloon. 1938. Good con-ll.\t. dition- -8150 o.n.o._WEstem 2370.

T l- M.G. Excellent condition, oversize rears.
r 'r" modified front suspension. Interior re-
trimed. Twin aero screen, etc. 9325 o,n.o.-
Kelsall, 5 St, Marys Sueet, Huntingdon, or
Telephme 7, Seen Midlands by appointment.
THOMSON'S hard surface rockers, 6s. elch
I exchange, other exchange sparcs, new bushes,
shafts. valves, guides, springs, gaskets, timing
chaini, brake and clutch linings, wheels' springs,
carburetters, half-shafts, crom-pinion sets' and
many other spares. Bxcellent c.o.d. service.-106
Kingston Road, Vimbledon, S.V.l9. LIBerty
8498.
M a SPARES--MosI pans in stock for all
NI't'l' -o4sh 1930 onwards, including valves,
guidcs, springr, rocker bushes, shafts, etc.,
replacement camshafts, rockers, dynamoE, road
spiings, whech, hubs, vcniel drive assemblies.
prompt postrl scrvicc c o.d., and guaranteed
iorkimihip in all our repairs.-A. E. Vitham,
Quecn s Guagc, Qucen'i Road, Wimbledon'
5.!9.19. LIBerty 3083.

Navigate by POTI
lllumlnated Map Magnlfier
with special entry for route plotting.
Covers l6 sq. in. map area. Magnification
4 x area. Size 5 in. x 4{ in. dia. Attrac-
tive grey crackle finish. Built-in switch,
6 or l2 volt.
Colorado Mlg. Coy,
17 BATH STREET, GLASGOW, C.2

THE MIDLANDS ONLY SPORTS.CAR SPECIALISTS

49/6
Posl 1/6

Trade enquiries
invited

Austin-Haley 1957, 10016, Hard and roft
tops, ovcrdrivc, wire whcclr, rrdio, heater,
tomcru, wsshers, icc blue/ivory, e945

TR3A f95t. Rer seat, hertcr, warhers.
Primrosc with black, disc br.kca €,ars

Auti!-HBlGy 1957 10016, Owrdrivc, wirc
whoelr, hotcr, tomeau, washus, rcd rnd
bleck el9s

M.G.A., f957 Roedstcr, Redio, hcatcr, 'X'
tyrc!, tonHu, werhcrs, blue E8a5

Tf,l:t 1917. Ovctdrivc, heatcr, tonocru, 'X'
tyres, Iuggagc rack, discs, msherr, rpots,
underscelcd. B.R.G. e795

TR:l 1957. Bcige/red, hardtop, radio, heater,
overdrive,'>l' tyres, tomeau, washers, discs

Austia-Ilcaley EN2 1956. Radio, heater, 'X'
tyres, overdrivc, etc., unmArked, ice blue

e675
Aurtio-Healey BNI 1955. Red, spots, heater,

overdrive, washers, etc. f,615
Jagu XI020 f 954. F/H coupc, heater,

Rimbcllishcrs, grcy rad whitc E51S
Swallow Doretti 1954. 1,991 c.c., hcetcr,

spots, 'X' tyrcs, tomcau, red E6rS
Austin-Heley 100, 1954. Ovcrdrivc, hearcr,

tomeau, spots, electric washers. blackg5

Morga! 1957 4/4 Scries II. 1,172 c.c., 2-
seater. Full and half tonncau, heater,
maroon €545

M.G.A. 1956. White,
rack, etc.

2745
tlres, weshers,

a695
TR2 1954. Hcatcr, tomceu, spot!, Micbclin M.G. TA 1137. lO h.p., 2-!.stot, rpots,

'X' tyres, iyory 9,545 dmittcr, rcent bills foi 1150, bluc €l{5
Hours of Business 9 a.m. to 7.3O p.m., or by appoinlment. Sunday viewing 10 a.m, lo 4 p.m.

SPORTS CARS URGENTLY REOUIRED
lmmediatc Compotitive Hirc Purchesc and lnsuranco,

Sabon cars, motorcyoles and rcoolcrs lakrn in parf exch.ntr.

THE CHEQUERED FLAG (MlDtlXD) LTD., 5-11 Arkwright Strect, ilsttingham
(ADJO,NS MIDLA JD SIAIIOI9 TELEPHONE: NOTTINGHAM 8C[2/3

IWICKEl{HAM CARS LTII
55/57 London Road,

Twickenbam, Middlesex
Telephone: POPesgrove 5128

HIGH GRADE USED CARS

1958/9 M.G.A. Hardtop. Red, Motorola
radio, heater, luggage rack, etc. 8,000
miles only. As new. 8795

1956 Jasuil 2.4. Speciat equipment
model.- Maroon. full aet Michelin 'X's.
14,000 miles oniy. Imaculate 8995

1954/5 Austin-Hsley 100. Red, heter,
o/drive, wire wheels, tomeau cover, ful
set Michelin 'X's, mechanically and
bodily perfet. €595

Immediate Hire Puchase arranged to suit.



I

(0nlinenlal
TYRES

FAIIOUS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD FOR
HIGH QUALITY AND

OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE.
Originrl equipment on Merceder-Benz, Porcche,&c.
CONTINENTAL SUPER RECORD-An our-
stending tyre for use on high performance cars.
Uniqu€ tr€ld design gives superb roadholding on

all surfac€s.
Available from stock in sizes:- 6.,O x 13, 5.90.

6.50 x 15, 5.fi,, 5.25, 5.50,6.00 x 16.
Full particulars sent on r€quest.

ALSO STANDARD & WINTER TYRES.
Official Disributors:-

CONTII{ENTAL TYRE SALES, WEST LONDOil
2, Chester Close, Choster Street, S.W.l. SLO 8943
NORTH LONDON - 306, Seven Sisters Road.

Park. N il3t

u.M. ffu*1'1,]x'ff ",1',"J5. "t",*;"";'m.a
frctory.-University Motors Ltd., 7 Hertford
Street, London, rW.l. Grosvcnor 4141.

I OtrO TC M.G. Two tone green. Twin spots,ru.lv S. beam headlights. Luggage grid.
Excellcnt condition. High rario back axle. 100
m.p.h. Good tyles. 9365 o.n.o.-69 Middleton
Road, Manchetter. 8. Che. 1334.

M. G. 3*, P,:',i?f 'k.1::1, lir"T""i'i"'J;
condition throughout, e195.-Hart, Gerrards
Cross 2717.

M.G.,r3,..: 3T,, Tfrr'i* ".:#'ffii' -*1;
accept much lcss for quick:ale.-English, St.
Thomas's House, Lmberh Palace Road. S.E.1.

I 9 5 2 ]'i;,"?l'.',1 :;*,:"t,i'.!.1:".1tr* "t9435.-Harold Hamblh (Car:' Lrd.. Chrrch
Street, Basingstoke. Tel.: 19.

M.G.#1")"rt*lJn"L'i1'."*s,T:.0,:,'.i1ii.l:
Surrey. Tcl.; !9allington 2737.

I I 5 5 .**3I"II5;.11"'* ;Ti, jili'i'.'*t
Sons Ltd., Morris House. I4orden Road, S.W.19.
LIBerty 8221.

I O(7 MAGNETTE. Steel biue. H.M.V. push-rvv' button radio, heater, leather upholrtely,
21,600 miles. Michelin'X'rear tyres.' Perfeit
condition. !850.-Fry'6, Lee High Road, Lcwis-
ham, S.E.l3. LEE Green 3434.
TD, registered 1953. rcconditioned engine,r stecring, starter motor, carbs., resprayed
B.R.G., tomcau, luggage rack. f,425.-Huistway
I344.
TF 1954. New engine, black, radio. 8575.L 

-47 }lieh Storrs Drive, Shemeld.

M.G. #;i,,,*i1"'"irfi:oo H'ii: o,ii:"li1
Choice of ninc from !650. Choice of 80 othe!
M.Gs from q100. H.P. terms. Part exchanges
a plmsure.-S. H. Richardson & Sons, Coh-
brook 2258.

Aurosronr, Jwv 31, 1959

Tcl.: CHlrwick 7871/2/3

TOULMIN Mo{ori.-Tte nort comprebenrivcr rangc of M.G. rparcr ir the couatry for cvcry
model M.G. Order you new r or spares froi
the Spccislitt.-3,+3 Staine! Road, Hounstow,
Middx. Hounslow 2238-3456.

M a TB. Ex-Peter Gmmon head, 9:1. Highrlr'u' Iift camshaft. Sprcial shckers. Taxidyear. 8270--49 The Mout, Guildford.

12 1934. Crem. Full wings, radio, heater.{ spots. Mechanically excellent, bodlvork ex-
ceptional, Taxed and insured.-Bournemouttr
47543.

MORGAN
PASIL ROY, Ltd., Main London Distributors.u Official spare parts stockists. Seruice and
repairs. Sales cnquiries for overseas visitors or
purglrasers invited.-161 Gt. Portland Steet, W.l.
LANgham 7733.

MORGAN Plus 4 cars. Prompt deliverj of
^" thesc cars. Spares for thc sme huge stocks
of 4/4 and 3-yheelcr spares.-F. H. Douglass,
Morgan Specialists. la Sduth Eating Road, E;ling:
!7.5. Ealing 0570.

MORGAN 3-wheeler 1938, chassis completely
^'^ rebuilt 1958/9 including factory reconditionedll72 engine and clutch, new radiator. new sus-
pension, Iatest type crosshead, brakes relined.
gearbox overhauled. new electrics, elc. Bills
available. fl75 o.n.o. FLEet Stieer 7957 or
100 Chittern Drive, Subiton, Surrey.

MORRIS MINOR
pOWERPLUS Minor 1000, twin-wburetterr engine conversions provids phenommal per-
formance with economl and raUabilir\..-Erire.
call oJ phone: Wicliffe -\lotor Co.. Ltd.,.\iorris
D:stributors. Srroud. Glos. Phone l6:0:1-2-3.

I I ry ""H",3"r:t?o';,''3ro'313",I?"il',?;16.900. one ereful orner. f625. AnothEr
::nilar. _dark green.-Jan'is & Sons Ltd., Morris
House. Ilorden Road, S.V.19. LIBerty 6221.

1q(R .\IORRIS MINOR 1000 convertible withLUve Stage f Alexander convcrsion. Hiph
lack axle ratio. Low milege. C585.-Alexandir
Enginee{ing Co.. Ltd., Haddenharrt (Nr. Ayles_bury). Bucks. Tel. 345.

BRAN DS

HATCH

Sunday I 6 August
There is srill time to join rhe

LONDON MOTOR CLUB
and enter this exciting club
event. Classes for everl type
of sports and saloon car..' S[dc-
tators welcome.
Closing dote for entries 7th
August.

Regulations are also available
for that famous National Event

-the"LONDON"RALLY,to be held on the lSth/l9th
Septem ber.

Club Social Nights are held
on the fourth Tuesday eyery
month.

Lotus XV 1959 Comp. 2-seater, maroon,
di.cs. 5-.oeed bo\, 1500 twin-cam unit

€r,685
Aston lllutin DB3S f954. B.R.G. Ex-works

er. completely road equipped €1,485
Aston Martin DB3S. Reg'd 1956. Dark

blue, twin plug head. R5's. Ex-works ar
81,285

Autin-Healey 100/6 1959. 2-seater, cream/
red, o'drive, as new €1,195

P*rlcss GT. 1958. 214-seater, blue/srey,
o'drive, discs, spots, sunshine roof ei,fij

Guy Special 1958. Fabulous 2-seater, ivory.
Hand-built throughout €1,08i

Austin-Healey f00/6 1958. Red, w,/wheels,
heater. rack, tonneau 2995

Austin-Heley f00/S f956. 2-seater. B.R.c..
di.c brakes. highly modified, very fasl €895

TR3A 195E. 2-seater, low mileage, full
tonneau, washers, ivory with black - '€895

Lorrs XI 1959. Club Climax. Red. 400
miles only, one omer e 885

Austitr-Healey 100/6 1957, Spotles. white,
o'Jrive, heater, wa"hers, tonneu €865

Frazer-Nash Mille Miglia 1952. 2-seeter.
F.N.S unit, grcen €t65

Autin-Healey f 00 1955. O'drive, spots.
blue, heater, tonneau, ctc. i,63S

]aguar XKl20 1953. Special equip-rdstr D/H
coupe, radio, heater, etc., thiie 5,625

TR2 1955. Radio, leater, tonneau, twin
spots, green witi red E62S

Jaguar XK 120, 1952 Roadster. Heatei.
w/wheels. blue €S9S

Mqrgan Plus 4 f956. B.R.G. TR2 unit, one
owner, heater, tomeau, spots 'SSgs

TR2 1955. Hearer, mirrors, spots. led €S95
Austin-Iealey 

_ BNI 1954. Beige, hcater
o dnve. w/wheels. quite immaculate €S8S

M.G. TF 1954. Green, , X' tyres, spots,
tomeau, rack, etc. isgi

Morgan 4/4, Series II 1957. 1,t72 c.c.. twin
spots. tonneau, B.R-G. 'Es6S

Lotus VI 1954. 1,500 c.c.. .Nl.G. unit. Ex_
__Peter Gammon g465
Morgan Plus 4 19j2, z-seater. Hue, wasf,erl

badge bar, rtin spares, etc. gSgs
Triumph 2000 Roadsters 1949. 3-\eater withdrckey. meullic grey ch. 2 from ESZ'M.G. TA- Ticldord 1939. 2-seater, DIHcoupe, blue f,igg
Dellos- 1939. 2-s*ter, B.R.G. tonfleau, spots,mlrrorsr very smart a19j

(Continued overleaf)

Road,

l3

Lotu XI 1956. Series I, Climax, discs, de
Dion, weather equipment a79S

M.G.A. f956. Red, hard and soft-top, wire
wheels, spots, heaterJ rack, etc, 8795

A.C. Ace 1954. Red, spots, heater, 'X' tyres,
Alfins, wire wheels 9765

II.R,G. f955. Twin-Cam 1500. Really out-
standing, B.R.G. 9775

Austin-Healey. lqo f956. BN2. Hardtop,
o'drive, radio, heater, black 9745

TR3 1956. Radio, heater, o'drive, luggage
rack, mirrors, tonireau, red. iAiS

M.G,A. 1956. Reconditioned unit. 3.0O0
mile.. luggage rack, blue 8695

Lotus XI 1957. Sports 1,172 c,c., well-tuned,
tonneau, black E69S

TR3 1956. Red, wire wheels,'X'tlres, rack.heater E69S
Austin-Heley BNI 1956. 2-seater. creen.

hard and soft-tops. heater, twin -spots,
o'dflve €685

Lolup !I 1957. Sports 1,172 e.c., little used,B.R.c. 2675
Jagur XKI2O 1953. F/H coupe. radio,

heater. w/whecls, black E66i
Lotus VfI 1958. I,100 c.c. lTillment con-

version, very fast, red/black g6?s

Offer the following:
USED PERFORMANCE CARS
1959. A35 2 door. Heater, Grey, Speed-

well stage.lll engine, H/C piston.
Special C/shaft.

1959. A35 2 door. Heater. Speedwell,
Bl ue.

AS ABOVE, Full detoils on reguest,
1957. M.G.A. Red, new tyres, low

mileage. e725,
FOR LANCS. & CHESHIRE

Full detoils oF eyents ond club member-
ship from :

Mrs. M. Wood, l, Northwold
Drive, Pinner, Middlesex.

LTD. (9a.m.-g p.m. weekdays)

SPORTS T(ITllR'$
(ilanchester) LTII.

126 Rusholmo
All Saints,
MANCHESTER,

ARD 3Ot5
SPEEDWELL DISTRIBUTORS

LONDON'S LEADING SPORTS CAR SPECIALISTS

49216 GHtSWtcK tflGH ROAD, u,.4



r58

GOLD
C/AR CO. LTD

SOUTH LONDON'S
TEADING SPORTS CAR SPEC'AI.'STS

€1450 Grand Prix Connaught' Ex-Stuart
Lewis Evans, Successes include
lst. Glover Trophy, 1957. 3rd,
Grand Prix de Momco. ManY
engine and body sPares.

9975 Lotus II. Le Mans 85. Ex-works
car. 1100 Stage 3 Climax, disc
brakes, de Dion rear.

E79S A.C, Ace 1955, A very desirable
motor car,

€775 Triumph TR3 1957. White with
black hardtop' disc brakes.

€735 Triumph TR3 1956. Registered
1959. - 3,600 mjles only. Whole
car as new.

€665 Triumph TRI 1956. B.R.G. Com-
petition suspension. Highly tuned
engine, wire wheels, 'X' tyres,
hcater.

e665 M.G.A. 1956. Red. heate!. This
er is in first-class condition.

t635 Sunbeam Alpine 1955. Finished
in red with tan upholstery, one
ower.

€625 Austin-Ilealey BNI 1955. Detach-
able hardtop. A very nice example
of this popular sports car.

3565 Swallow Doretti 1957. Red. TR3
engine. A very potent car,

€505 Triumph TR2 1955, Model white,
heater.

€425 Empire Special (Identical Mk. VI
Lotus). Supercharged J4 engine.

€365 Ford Il72 Special, Highly tuned
engine. Four-speed gearbox, stilleto
body. Beautifull], made and cxtre-
mely fast.

€335 M.G. TC 1947. Vhite, unbeat-
able value.
M.G. TC. 2 frm f.265.

€325 Austin 8 Falcon. 4/speed gearbox.
Very economical and well finished
Special.

€325 Dellow 195,1. Blue. A vely quick
motor,

€300 Mercedes-Beaz 170 VA Saloon
1950. Nice example.
Ford ll72 Mistral. Choice of two
from €285.

€285 Morgan 3-Wheeler 1952. S for
Super. Absolutely spotless.

€235 Austin Ashley Special. A very well
finished car.

€225 Bmtley 1925, B.R.G. Red Label
Speed Model. A-type gearbox.

e215 M,G. TA 1937. Blue, mdio,
heater, etc., very good condition,
M.G. TA Tickford. Choice of
two from €175.

€155 M.G. PA. Ford engine and gear-
box. Twin exhaust system.

€135 Rover Meteor 1929. A very sound
vintage motor car.

frospective customers Eill aDDrecia(e that
our stock is consislently chanf{nf, If ylu
do not see tbe yehicle you requlrc ln thi!
coluEE, Dlease t€lephone your clqUlty.
OPENINC ANNOUNCEMENI OF NEW I.ARGER
SHOWROOA4S WILL BE MADE YERY SHORILY

(lD SPORTS CARS WAI{TED F(lR CASH
Hirc Purchase ar low as l/sth deposit.
Special low insurance rates available.
Motor Cycles, 3-wheelers and all car3
taken in part exchange,
Open weekdeys I0 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sundays
I0 a.m. to I p.m. (for inspection). Corner
Harts Lane & New Cross Road, S.E.l4. 2
minutes from New Cross Gate Underground
Station. Tele: New Cross 7433.

Classifi ed Advertisements-(continued)
RACING CARS

I I 5 4 [Id:illol3?'T,f "iffi 
"a,s'i,i3",'i 

?f#&:;
full weather equipment. 9495 o.n.o.-Ring
Flaxman 7707 after 6.30.
J OTUS VII 1008, fully modified, immaculate.L 

-D. Hitches. 119 Ladbruke Road, London,
\7.1 r.
EORMULA II Lorus Twin-Cam. 1500, s-speed.r ready to race. 1957/8 wolks car at only
C 1,250. Exchanges.-John Fisher, 201 New
Road. Portsmouth 63I43 during office hours.
Evenings Cosham 79305.
I OTUS 1955 Mk. VIII Aerodymmic, 1,468! c.c. T.F. M.G. mgine, Lotur tuncd. Dc
Dion rsr cnd, Alfin bnkcr, wire wheels, Dun-
lop racing tyrcs, ,ull rcrecn and hood, 120
m.p.h. plur. !550 o.n.o.-Orsett Garagc ald
Sen'ice Station, Stanford Road, O!sett, Essex.
Orsctt 257.

DXCHANGE 1956 2.4 Jaguar S/E saloon, O/D,& heateri immaculate dark blue and grey interior
or 1957 Lotus-Climax 1000 sports Series II for
late Cooper-Climax twin-cm F2 racing car; cash
adiustment either wav. Below.
I E. RABY-buys, sells, exchanges-s0Os; llOOs:t' I500s spolts or racing cars. Exporting. Hire
Purchase. Empire Cars (B'ton) Ltd., 85 Preston
Road, Brighton 21713.

I g 5 g 
"'",fJIl .;l,ff 

,:'i, t,ffIl::l i"iifil'"i;
Dion rear end with rear axle assembly incorporat-
ing self-locking difierential; latest Dunlop disc
brakes with quick release pads; five light-weight
Dunlop racing wheels and special Marston light-
weighi radiator; petrol and oil tanks: also all
electrical equipment including headlamp". s1q.
This is a complete car less body and power unit.
Price 9975.-Box 3237.

I 9 5 5 / 6 -SfP""'"ll;lf.?"f$' iX 
" 
:t'l',Hl

and exchanges.-Iohn Fisher,201 New Road.
Portsmouth 63143 during office hours. Eveninss
Cosham 79305.

RENAULT
1O(( RENAULT Fregate salmn, colou grey,
r r'vd in good condition, taxed to end of yes,
radio. 9475.-Kays (Derby), Ltd., Ashbourne
Road. Derby. Telephone 40681.
A VERY special (Aug., 1958) Dauphine, of out-n standing performance. Rudd twin S.U. con-
version. splcial exhaust manifold. Fini"hed red,
black iirteiior, heater.-Vestbry Cars Ltd., 26418
High Street, Vatford. Tel.: Watford 34580.

RILEY
DILEY 9, I935, sound. new electrics, LucasA con. lamps, ribrilt dyn"mo, twin qrbs., T.
and I, Owner returning to Australia,-
TERminus 2081 after 6.30.

1959 jlH,L,YLo,]"t*"1,,,1,tr;',?f.ihlli:l,tl3
South Road. Newhaven, Sussex. Tel.: 97.
DILEY Nine Special, B.R.G. Aluminim two-l\ seater body, completely ovshauled, tuned
engine. f95 o.n.o.-VlGilant 6848.

SINGER
CINGER Le Mans 9, four-seater, 2 erb!., etc.,J good engine, battery, tyres. hood. etc., metallic
blue. f75. 28, Nightingale Road, Carshalton,
Surrey. Tel.: Vallington 2737.

SPEC!ALS
,TINETTA-FORD 8. aluminum Lotus-tlpcU body, tubular chassis, good tyresr tonneau,
taxed for year, Woodhead shockers. Built in
1958. Pilt exchange considered. L225 o.n.o.-
33 Rowe Valk, Eastcote Lane, South Hrrow,
Middx.
ASHLEY bodied 750 special boxcd chassis, twoA new wheels and tyris, screens, hood, usual
sporting modifietions. Good running order.
CI75 oi ofier.-SlOane 6332 or 36 Eat6n Mews
North, S.\tr.1.
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THAT GIVES EXTRA STOPPII{G POWER

Now-treat yourself to tt,e added luxury of
power braking ! One small unit, fitted in a

few hours, gives you that extra reserve of
braking power with greatly reduced pedal
effort. J.ust the thing for the in-traffic
traveller, for the high-mileage man, for the
lady with the lighter touch on the brake.
The latest anti-fade brake linings can be
fitted rvith this approved'Alexander' con-
version fitted with the
GENUIi{E IOGI(HEED VAGUUM SERVO BBAI(E UilIT

Onlv S16-18-9 (1tlus small fitting charge)

suPPried "nl,',.o 
", AIEXAilDER

ENGINEERIIIG CO LTD
Haddenham. Bucks Tel. Haddenham 345/6

or thei r accredlted agents
WRITE FOR LEAFLET AND NAME

OF NEAREST FITTING AGENT

pollshed alloy rocker covers
Hig&ly finished rocker covcrs now available
for BMC series A engines 803 and l000cc
f3.4.0; seriec B ensins l500cc t4'5.0.
Also MG TD and TF models at 14.11 .0.

Send stampedaddressed envelope for illustrared leqflcl:

THOMAS AND KING
177 Coutrdon Road, CATERHAM, SURREY

Tel. CATERHAM 3921

OFFER

Alfa-Romco. 2.9 supercharged Monoposto
converted 2-seate! 21,695

Fruer-Nash. 1957 V8. 130 m.p.h.
streamlined coupe. 6,000 miles. Co.t
approx. 93,750. Now offered at €I,095

Frazer-Nash. l\tille Miglia. Tu'o*eater,
Exceptional condition. B.R.G. Two
owners Et75

Jaeuar XK 140. 1956. F.H.C. 14,000
miles onlv €.925

f. H. BARTLETT LTD.
A SUPERB SELECTION OF QUALITY SPORTS

Jaguat XK 140 D/H Coupe. One owner,
almost umarked t850

faguu, 1956 XK 140 D/H Coupe. Over-
drive, wire wheels, C-tlpe engine, twin
exhaust, radio, ctc,, excellent condition

e895
Karmen Ghia 1958 Judson. Supercharged

installation, special front and rear
bumpers, special wheel discs, Abarth
exhaust, recorded mileege 8,0o0 €1,050

Lancia. 2;Jitre GT coupe. Many extras,
cost €3,500, now ofrered at €.1,215

CARs

Lancia. 1939 Apailia saloon. One omer
since D.ew O295

M.G.A. 1957. 2-seater, low mileage 2725
Porsche Super Coupe. Red. New

immediate delivery
Porsche. 1959 June. Standard Coupc.

Radio, 3,000 miles only s1,775
Porsche. 1958 Super Coupe, many extras,

low mileage
Mercedes. 300SL Coupc.

miles.
Silver. 14,000

€2,100

(PLEASE NOTE: WE SHALL BE CLOSED FROM lAT TO IOTH AUGUST)

BAYSWATER. 0523 27, PEMBRIDGE VILLAS, NOTTING HILL GATE, W.II OPLN SATURDAYS

CONSULT US BEFORE BUYING OR SELLING YOUR SPORTS CAR



MIDLAND AUTOMOBILE CLUB

SH ELSLEY WATSH

HILI CTIMB
SUNDAY 3OIh AUGUST

1.O p.m.

Entrles close fth AUGUST
Regulotions from:

The Secretary, M.A.C.,
4, Vicarage Road,

Edgbaston, Birmingham, l5
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1958 T.V.R. GRANTUR.A, I5OO
A potent little coupe of pror'<n a:ilitv. SPeci-

allv 6reoared g.^ff.C. '' B'i serre. enelne. \'ivii
,c6ellraiion. ooqerfu.l brake: anl a iaximum of
1OO+ make this car onc of the n:test in its cl::s.
Excellent condition throughout. t560.

Twin-cam performance at hnlf the cost.
I. F. COOKSON,

Newbatrk, Cockerham, Nr. Lancaster' Lancs.

KINGSTON MOTOR SALES (T. & S,) LTD,
Directom: R. A. Sanson, E. H. Thomson.

1957 Morris Minor Traveller, black, one
owner, fitted heater, scieen washer,
wing mirrors, taxed year . .. e5l0

f956 TR2. White. 29,000 miles excellent
exmple ... ...5,625

1954 Ford Zqbyr saloon. Two-tone
blue and grey, new engine and
gearbox, heater, radio, wing mirrors,
rimbellishers, etc. Outstanding
example ... .. 5,465

1953 Morris Minor, O.H.V. convertible,
green, B.M.C. replacement engine.
Really superb condition .. 8425

Your offers invited for any of the following
cars that must be cleared from stock:
1918 Buick tourer. 1938 M.G. VA tourer.
1946 M.G. TC. 1946 Triumph roadster.

1946 Jaguar l:-litre saloon.
1947 Riley l:-litre saloon.

Hire Purchase. Insuiance.
Motor-cycles and Scooters taken in part-exchange.

43-51 Richmond Road,
Kingston-on-Thames,
Tel.: KlNgston 9635,

SUNBEAM
I O2, SUNBEAM Coupe. f lO0.-Benson,lJt'& Sunn]'side, Shifnal, Shropshire. Tel.:
Shifnal 70.

TALBOT
TALBOT 105 1937, verl good condidon. Notr used since C90 mechanical orerhaul. First €'65.
Blytheway l\{otors. W}thal1 Garage. Alcester
Road. W.vthall. Nr. Birmir3hm. W)thall 2130.

TRIUMPH
1 g 5 5 ffiy -Y.p,:l.T,l; 

",..i;.,,,t' 
#j:3.',.' "l:Iirire. q u ashers, f our new Michelin X. Just

;omplet.l\'oyerhauled in our own workshops.
!630. H,P. and part exchange welcome.-
Circuir .\lotors, l2U High Road, Tottenham!
London. \-.15. STAmford Hill 5616.
qEPT. 1958, TR3A, Silverstone gre y/black,
v 9,000 miles, overdrive. heater, wire wheels.
Michelin X, hardtop, soft top, tonneau, radio,
spots, badge Ear, occasional seat, radblind,
washers, underseal, etc. !995.-Phone: Cuffley
3271 aftet 7 p.m.
IARGAIN TRz '55. Overdrive. all gears, 'X's,v Stage III tune, 125 m.p.h. t-195.-WANstead
7593"
fR2 in umarked state. B.R.G. 1955, Over-r drive, Michelin 'X', zipped tonneau. C595.
Terms possible. 45 Shirehall Park, N.!(.4.
Hendon 7755.

I 156 mfl,1|,i" 1;t'f;.'u'J:1,,.T, Xlii:
ronneau, excellent condition. C685. Terms.
Exchmges.-5 Spa Road, Gloucester. Tel.:
26598.
TRIUMPH TR2, 1954, heater, 'X' tyres, luggsger erid. grem. C495. H.P. arranged. Phone
El.lilbridie 7903.

BADGES
(L?ERIOR qla:.-fronted er badges add dis-J ::;i,':. -{il kroqn cre.ts of clubs, schools,
'ja\'a:!rr3:. toq::. etc.. supplied. Price 32s- 6d.

"l:: 
L:. . a:i ?. D::cou: for quantitie s. Cash

ir:u o:ji:. 'I{u:ie: :.a.e.. pla:e.}-Peter Dale,
269-271 \fa:qort: Rnl. Lo:ior. S.E.17.

BODI ES
E.ALCOS -\!k. iI. Frbrc;ia:r bc;l craF:=::r uith windscreen, P.V,C. l-..sd, etc.. an:
crossflow radiator. Bargain o*ilg ro change --;'
plans. !55.-Alan Baker, HATfield 3861.

BOOKS
UTORKSHOP manuals and Mainterunce HanJ-tt bmks. As publishers and distributors oi
publications on British and Foreign automobile'
we have the largest stock in the U.K. Prompt,
efficient mail order department for the do-it-
yourself motorist, State year, make, model and
enclose s.a.e, for quotation. 

- Autobooks, I0'1
Islingword Road, Brighton.

Sp I it-Action STOP WATCHES
Grcrtest Ever Stop Wetch Ofrer

-^. This Swiss medc split ection
precision timor is favourcd by
Rally and Sports drivcr for its
extromGaccu racyand depend-
ability. No ordin.ry stop
watch contains all thes feat.
ures independent control giv-
ing finishing times offirst end
second, Both hands rerd to
l/Sth second. Records on
smrll minutc dial to 30 min-
utes. Every watch fully tested
and tuaranteed.

I""lT'o 
t"i"6 g5.l5.o

Post Free

CHARTES FRANK

WORKSHOP MANUALS cnd handbooks forrr British and foreign cars. Send stamp with
enquir,,i or 1s.3d. for caBlogue of 500 hand-
books, workshop manuals, motoring books.-
Vivian Gmy, Mail Order Bookseller, Hurstpier-
point, Sussc.

CONVERSION UNITS
IIAUPHINE Ngh-geared steering mits. Ex-
" change price Cl8. You unit converted,
three days, 115.-Rudds, 4L High Street,
Wortl]ime 7773/4.
ALEXANDER High Compression and all otherI conversion kits, including Lockheed Power-
braking and Laycock overdrive. MANGOLETSI
Patent fnlet Manifolds. Alexmder-Motortme
Lld. (London Brruh), lay Mews, Kensington
Gore, London, S.W.7. KNI 7771.

CONVERTED CARS
ITONNAUGHT Engineering for ell Conversions.u 

-See 
uder " Ensineering Seryices ".

IUOODYATTS of Malvem, \[orcestershire.
W Disuibutors for " DOWNTON " conversions.
AgCNtS for AUSTIN, MORRIS, WOLSBLEY,
M.G. and RILEY cars. Specialists in the pre-
paradon and maintemnce of competition cars.-
Belle Vue Garage, Malvern. Tel.: 390-391.

ENGINEERING SER,VICES

159

miralty

Money
Back

Guarentee

t

EORD 8 Special. Fibreglass body, vee-screen,r l2V reconditioned engine. All nw parts.
e190.-34 Croft Pool Bedworth, Nuneaton,
Warks.
7(n SPECIAL, almost completed, S.A. body,
I du new engine. Also: Climax engine, many
Morgan spares. Offers.-Hedley 254.

l00E:.P,:f ',t*;,"?,1".H,X;I't"l;':.f,,0r:1
completing, drive away condition. unused. !325
o.n.o.-Gordon King Motors Ltd., Ford Dealers.
Mitcham Lane. Streatham 3133/1/5.

SPORTS CARS

IOHN R BROWN
The Norrhem Specidist.

126 Marsden Road, Bmley.
1957 (Sept.)_ Trimph TR3, bardrop. .rerseat, heate!, taxed Dec.. speciaen

condition- e735
f95t (July) Fiat 500 Convenibie. .Lrbath

mods., extras, as nerv. t450
1955 Austin-Healey l0O. wke v'heels,

o'&ive, heater, twin spoti, texed
Dec., positively imaculate C595

1955 (Jue) 
^t.G. 

TF. 1,500 c.c. Red. e56s
1956 (late) Zodiac Mk. II, 'X' tyres, radio,

heater, vizor, exccllent, taxed Dec. f'675
1953 Volkswagen de-hxe, taxed Dec. t430

l LAN BAKER offers an excellent selection ofA hand picked sports cars at highly competitive
prices. This week see : Austin-Healey, Aston
Mdtin and M.G. columns.-Baker & Roger,
Hudsons Guage, Darkes Lane, Potters Bar,
Middx- Potters Bar 4232 ot HATfield 3861
any time.

tr.ORMULAE TUNIOR
H.G.M. Speed Equipment for B.M.C. "A"

Series,
Special quality oversize racing valves, valvc
springs, manifolds, cmshafts, cylindcr hc8&,
Gas flowed and polishcd balancing-suitable

Monoposto and Sprites, etc.
84a Fellows Road,
lando!, N.W.3.
Tel.: PRI 8594.

(Contiaued overleaf)

JION PARKER Motors for-Racini er iecks,v trailers, rack and pinion steering. 43-tooth
clutch sprockets. Hubs resplined, machining,
weld.ing, chessis and engioe overhauls.-la
Sangora Road, S.W.ll. BATterce 7327.

Crought Engineering, Portsmouth Road, Send,
SMey.-A smal.l workshop stafled by ex-racing
:eu mrcheic is available ftr specialised quality
* ork. B;- appoiltment u'ith Mr. D. Arthur.
tupie1. Swe1. 301E.

\f e suppl;- and fit the following onversions:
Dolnton Eogircing (Main Agents).
Roge! Boudot (Dauphine).

*P.iere Ferr' (Dauphine md 4C9.
-{,lermdr I:!cck ovu&ives,*" H-vpo* er " Brake Seffo Units,

Lowsed Suspmion for Dauphine !10.*Uoited Kingdom Agents.

67-75 SALTI.IARKET . GLASGOW ' C.l
'Phone: Bell 2106/7 Esteblishad 1907

Olficially appoinled lor ASTONS

,ludge for yourself .

Try the PEEH,I-,,ESS 4-seater saloorr

AT BUDI}S 41 H IGH STREET
woRTHINC 7773t4 List Price 81415

* One used example 1959 with overdriYe al 81225

A.C..ASTONMARTIN'VOLVO'PORSCHE'TRIUMPH'RENAULT'M.G.' A.C.'ASTONMARTIN'YOLVO'PORSCHE'TRIUMPH

A.C. AUSTIN-HEALEY M.G. RENAULT
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Classified Advertisements-(continued)
ENGINES

IELMRY mileage only, American Thuder-
" .bird -mgine, CEDC 8-cylinder, 332 cubic
inche6, 240 b.h.p. at 4,600 r.p,E., compressios
ratio -9.5 to l. Complcte wirh all eccEssorie,EcludEg automatrc trensmission. Readv for
3o*ji'o?"i*"f"103;"f,oJ' rll$f, Bflr, Bam:t

-qTAGE II ll00 Ctimex cDgioe, dy[aEo starter,v cgrbs. irlet md exhaust manifolds. clutch and
A35 geubor. !250.-Box 3238.
IELMRY Eilege only American Thunderbirdv ogire, 8-cylinder, 332 mbic inches. 240 b.h.p.
at 4,600 r.p.m., compression ratio 9.5 to 1. Com-
plete wirh all accessories, manual gearbox L.H.D.
Ready for installadon, 8200. Aiolv: Mameins
D-irec-tor, Clr!,seside Motor Co. LirI. - Teleph6nel
Hertford 2456.

M,ISCELLANEOUS
I'X-SERVICE stop warches (mist ard Docket).!.split action stop watches) r;mg-sf-6ip-qlsgki,
wnst chronometers and watches, etc. All witlr
12 Eonths' guarantee, FroE 52s.- 6d. Binocu.tars.
telescoper. Seod s.a.e. for list.-United't'6shniei
Supphes, _L!d., Dept. A.S., 3 llarrow Road,
London, W.2.
MOTOR mcing wallpaper.-Send for leaflet end8r free smple to S.P.M. (f), 205 Hook Road.
Chessington, Surey, Photre: ElMbridze O044,

REFLECTORS eltrEoplated, pue sdver 6d. ea.,rr-lacquered, 6s. 6d. ea. Replacemeat standard
7 in. seled bems, 8s. 6d. ei. lamp. Retuned
day received wittrout fail. - Sead -P.O.. 

Raloh
Packer, 169 Hcwell Rmd, Bristol, 8. - -

(TEEL tubes, romd md squre, for all rypes ofv construcdon. List on application. 
- C. S.

Harbour, Ltd., 322a London Road, Isleworth,Middx. Isleworth 6613-
pOP Rivet Gms, 30/-, p.p. l/6. POP Rivets,r _{ dumeter, 6s. 100. 5/32 diam€ter, 7s. lO0:

-Lockwood, 76 Ernst Rmd, Bcdhampton,
IImrs.
I q(O HASSELBLAD 500c. outft, dt as new,
' v sv cost C850, we want 1595.-The Camera
E*q!99e., 8_and 9 Tmsgarc (off High Street),
Guildford. Telephone 4040.

PERSONAL
EOR any equippe wishing to hire our Mobiler \(/orkshops, complete with competeDt staff md
equipnent for all ncing events-tontact Circuit
Motors, 120 Fligh Road, Tottenham, N.15.
pRMTE H.P. transacred.-SHEpherds Bushr 8866 aDd 5224.
.. QFORTAC " shooting sticks are svailable atv special terms to club members. Consu.lt
your secrctary.-See under " Shooting Sticks ",

PHOTOGRAPHS
pHOTOGRAPHERS Savc Money I " No In-
' terest " flire Purchase oD most goodsl Credit
at Cash Prices! Ia rtock oow:-VitoEatic ll.
Vito BL, Microflcr, Edimflcr, E,,mi8 CaR'
Electric " R," Bell & Howell 6248 etrd EE.
Complete Ci.tre, Photographic and Tapc Recor-
der Stoc-tirtr. Club mobers very *clome-
particula:ly Lotut owncrr, Call wrife or phone-
'' PHOTO-GEN," Strtion Rord, NGw South-
gate, London, N.ll (Next to Stetion-lok out
ror tbe greo Lotusl)
ffiOST cars at B.O.C., Prescon, JuIy 26th.-rrr Charles Dtm, Greenleaves, \Poking, Smey.
Tel.:3737.

RADIATORS AND FUEL TANKS
nALLAY Ltd.t give imediate seryice in repairs and rebuilding of radiatus, oil coolers, fuel
tenks end wings, etc. New radiators supplied or
built to specifietion. - 103-109 Scrubs Lene,
Villesden, London, N.W.l0. Phonc Ladbrmke
3644.

RALLY EQUIPMENT
I I 58 ofrulrYi. ffv3:"1""=r"ililu 

",#"1:Il0 Christchuch Road, Bounemoutb.-

Aurosronr, Jurv 31, 1959

TUNING SERVICES
qUPERTUNE, LTD. Tuing, race ud rallyv preparation, service, repairs, performuce con-
r ersions,-2a Pil_dock Mews, Warwick Avenue,
London, W.9. CuNninshad 9040.qPECIALLY dwcloped- high compression rolide skirt pistons for B.M.C. 948 c.c. ,'A', serics
engines, as in A35, Minor 1000 and Austin-Hcelev
Sprite. Gives 9.4:l compression ratio wirb thl
standard head, reduces friction horsepowu radprovides the highest sensible ratio on normal
premim petrol without snags. Price e7 10s. per
set complete with pins and rilgs and avrilable
only from Alexander Engineering Co., Ltd.,
Haddenhm, Bucks. Tel.: 345-6.

TYRES
[IUNLOP Rl, R3 4-50-15 wanted,-Parvin, 20
" Ducie House, Charlton, S.8.7.

WANTED
RASIL ROY, Ltd., require Morgm Plus Fouu models for crsh or part-exchuge for my
make.-161 Gt. Irortlcnd Strccr, V.l. LANth.m
7733.
ROWLAND SMITH'S The Car Buyers.
'L Highest cash prices for all makes. Opci g/7
weekdrys md Satur&ys.-Hampstcsd Hich Strccr(Hmpstsd Tube), N.V.3. HAMpstcad 6041.
I OTUS IV. Ford engine, weather equipment.v Good condition. Call Sundays, 27 Wcst Vay,
Heston
WANTED. Set of 4 or 6 1 7/32 in. Amats.rr Also set of disc brakes to suit XK.-Bu 3232.qERVICEABLE or repairable radiator for 1933v AIfa Romeo 2.3-litre zuperchuged required.

-Box 3236.
P M.C. A-tlpe engine, condition immqterial,u. A30 gearbox.-Pickering, West Fen Road,
Elv.

ALFA-ROMEO
ALFA ROMEO Sprint Velocc coup6 md T.I.A r"Imo for prompt delivery.-Sole Lond.on
Distributors: S. Morris & Co,, 40 Conduit Street,
Londm, W.l. RBGmt 0424 (6 lines).

ASTON MARTIN
MARK THREE saloon or drophead.-Rudds,lrl 41 git1, Street, worthing 777374.

AUSTIN-HEALEY
I o () - 6 

"H?JE"*%*"{?, i1;:'.,"*rt3}:
version, seruo brakes and suspension improve-
ments. Also Sprites for imediate.-Rudds, 41
Hish Sueet, lPorthins 777314.

FORD
ADLARDS Motors Ltd.. Acre Lane, S.!7.2.6 Main Ford Distributors. Consult' us for
delivery of all Ford models. Oversss Residents'
enquiries welcomed.-Export Dept., BRI 6431-2-
3-4-5-6.

GOGGOMOBIL
fONCESSIONAIRES for U.K.:'' Goggomobilv Limited, 93-95 Old Brompton Road, London,
S.W.7. KNlghtsbridge 7705.

PORSCHE
SUPER coupd, whiE/red. Imediate. List.e 

-Rudds, 
4l High Street, Igortb.ing 777314.

voLvo
A CLAND & TABOR Ltd., \9elwya By-Pass,h Herts. Telephone: Velw]fo 48I-2:3, diitribu.
tors for Hertfordshire of the senmtional new
VOLVO 1225. Demonstrationg with plasue,
delivery froE stock. Our showrooms are open
seven days a week,
fHOICE of red or blue duotones in stockv imediate.-Rudds, Arca Disributors, 4l
High Street, Vorrbirq 177314.

RALLY EQUIPMENT
The specialist service, By ompetitors

For comoetirors
All Ordnsnce Survey Maps in ltock.
_ Rally Navigatiol bookret, 4s,
Garford Romer 4s. Mapmaikers 5s.

Send 6d. stmp for detailed caulogue of all
rally aids.

RALLY EQI,IIPMENT.
295 EdSme R@d, Cotindale, N.fV.9.

GOLindale 3633-3840,

tv in plenty of time, as there may be delav due
to the printing dispute.-Rqlly Eiuipmmt.-

BUILD YOURSELF A
85 m.p.h. SPORTS CAR 45 m.p.g.

25 years practical experience of 750 specials in
new "gen packed" 16 page mnual a,Rebui.ld
you Austin 7 the Cmbridge Ulay" ody 2/6
post free. Get the best Aristin 7 sparei aird

sports components from
CAMBRIDGE ENGINEERING,

62 Cambridge Road, Kew Green, Surrey,
Phone: Richmond 2126.

SAFETY GLASS
qAFETY glass frtted to my car while you waitv ilclurling curved windsqeens.-D, V. Price,
490 Neasden Lanc, London, N.W.I0. Dotlis Hill
7222.

SHOCK ABSORBERS
l(ONI adiustable telesmpic shock absorbers.-I For detaila write sole concessionaircs, Postland
lnsineeri.g & Trading Co. Ltd., Dept. 14,
Crowland, Petetborough- Crowlsnd 1il6-7.
[O you know Telaflo are the best Dampersv in the Vorld? Obtainable at mosr Gilago.
In case of dilficulty mite to Telaflo, Ltd., Fad-
way Road, Solihull, W'arwickshire.

SITUATlONS VACANT
[IEVELOPMENT work for Fibreglms moulds.
- Falcm Shels, Ltd., require persomel for
their new developEenr depiltment, spplicants
should be tradesmo with experience of pttem
q4ling h wood, metal or plaster.-Telcphone:
lgaltham Cross 23162.

SHOOT]NG STICKS
EULL " Sportec " range now available.r " Brmds " 20s., " Silverstoae " 23s. "Aiotree"
28s., and " Superlight " 348. Post paid. Leaflets
available. Club members 8ee under " Personrl."

-Sports Accersories, Trout R@d, Ifest Drayton,
Middx, Wbeathcnpstead 2185.

SPARES €7 ACCESSORIES
rIDDERMINS'IER.-Thc shop for Pcrfom-rL ance Equipment ud Rally Acccrorict is
Motoquip, 88 CoveDtry Street, Tclepbone:
KiddcrEinster 5140. Proprietor: Ira Robinson,
B.Sc.(e-g.;.
I M.C. spares-new, 3.7 difr. unit for 1.5 Riley.u. Pistos end rodi for 1,500 c,c. SYDenham
6107 (day).
EORD Consul Mk. II gearbox, less than 500r miles use, el5. A35 carbuetter new and
unused, t5 los. (list e7 13s.). Merlin Engineering
(see under Bentley).

TRANSPORTERS
fOMMER 1950, winch, work bench, three-berth,v fast aDd compact. !170, o.n.o.-Palace Gate
Guage, I(Nlghtsbridge 6988.
MORRIS 30 cwt. van. Ideal transporter. 875rtr s.n.q.-p. Hitches, 119 Ladbroke Road,
London, W.ll.

MIIL GARAGE
W. JACOBS & SON LTD,

S PEGIAL ISTS

Chieilell Road, South Woodford
LOI$DON E.t8

ENTHUSIASTS

l$
n. .o*l:

^liryfftrsts

WANaTEAD 77aal4la
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SIART ANYWHERE

WAIERTOOI
II

HOUN5r.0W

STVENOAKS

Q"

L844
€965

{1.225

{l,875
a I ,045

€895
8825
1795
L795
f775

€555
{515

B 
-luggage 

rack Q -tonneau cover
C 

-" 
C " lype en; ne R 

-radio

IUTIBRIDGE WETTS

1953 s/OLSELEY 5/80, spotless backl, H I

1952 JENSEN Conv, Ex MP s car.........
1952 RILEY 2i Saloon, grey, RH.........
1952 M.G. TD, lovely green specimen,

HQP . ..,
1952 ALVIS 3 litre Saloon, black, H1.....
1952 M.G. TD, really superb, ivory, QP...
1952 SUNBEAM TALBOT '90' Conv.

8rey.....
1952 SUNBEAM TALBOT Mk.ll Saloon,

H.......
1952 AUSTIN A40 Sports, blue, RH. .. ..
i95l ALLARD K2, superb throughout.

green....
l95l (Sept.) M.G. TD,spotless black......
l95l HEALEY Tichford, unusually good
l95l DELLO\i// I 172 2-str. black/red.....
1950 DAIMLER, Ex Royal car,30,000 mls,

RH I . .... ... .. .. ft,585
1950 AUSTIN PRINCESS, magnificenr

example . t445
1950 SUNBEAM TALBOT'90'Conv, grey f,345
1950 MORGAN 4,r4, d/h, exceptional. red €325
1950 JAGUAR Mk.V Saloon, grey, ridy.. €165
949 BRISTOL'400', Bristol maroon..... €595
9{? TRIUHPH Roadsrer 2000, black.... e39S

1949 TRIUMPH Roadsrer 2000. red. HR. . €395
1949 ALVIS I4 di h, tidy throughout...... lZ45
1947 t1,G. TC, black, exceptional........ €365
1947 M,G. TC, exceptional example.. . . . . {355
I947 TRIUMPH Roadster 1800, grey.... l34S
1947 H.G. TC, unusually good, green. . . , . ll25
1945 M.G. TC, spotless, red............ {r45
1946 HG. TC, beautifully maintained 4335
1946 H.G. TC, black, well maintained.... €315
1946 H.R.G, Aerodynamic 2-str, blue..,. 1255
1946 M.G. TC, black, very tidy. . -.... -... e265
1945 ALLAitD Tourer, fine example, blue all5
1939 M.G, TB, 2-str, well maintained red . . f 235
1939 H.G. TA Tickford, red, tidy........ al95
1938 MERCEDES BENZ, rare d/h, 2-str el95
1938 B.S.A. 2-str. fine black example...... al55
1937 JAGUAR 2] S.S.100, red showpiece 4325
1937 JAGUAR S.S.100, duo-tone, red/ivory 4295
1937 BENTLEY 4] Park Ward Saloon,

history. .. 1295
1937 JAGUAR 2* S.S.100, good example al95
1937 H.R.G.'1100',2-str,green.......... fl95
1934 TALBOT '105' Supercharged 2/4-str e295
1932 ROLLS ROYCE 20/25, saloon, black fr65
1927 BENTLEY 3 litre V.D.P. Tourer. . .. €500

L545
8545
t545

€39s
e56S
t465

L455
€.445
8445

E42s

t4z5
t295

t425
f395
t325
e245

€655
€845

{555
f645

PERFORI'1ANCE CODE

A -reverslnE 
igh! P -spot lights

D 
-disc brakes

E -dual exhaust
F 

-fog 
light

H 
-hearerO 
-overdrive

S 
-occasional 

seats
T 

-hardtopW-wire wheels
X 

-Michelin 
X tyres

I 
-cne owner

l6s5
t595

l4-Mods. (AlexanCer- 2 
-two 

owners
Derrington, l'1ays,
Willmenl)

1955 FORD ZEPHYR Conv., duo-tone
grey red .

1955 CONSUL Conv., blue. {120 extras,
:.H 

I

.t55 l.llNOR Traveller ce- -xe. iie€-. -
;955 AUSTIN A30 4 coor. b ue. ir2.....
1954 JAGUAR 120, f h. paie brue. RH.. . .

i95z JAGUAR 120, C h. blac<. 8 rc l-....
t:z JAGUAR 120 Ro::s:e:,;rey show.

: i:a

{495

€tl8s
{465
t4t s
t54S
f635

{595

t96s
i7t5
€765
r.66s

e665
€595
4595
t595

t575
(565
{565
{555

Official Agents for:- H.G., MORRIS,
RILEY and WOLSELEY. New vehi:les from
stock, or early deliYery.

1954 JAGUAR I20, d/h, grey specimen. .

1954 JAGUAR Mk.Vll, unmarked, RH2..
1954 M,G. TF, beautiful black specrmen. .

1954 M.G. TF, well maintained black, 2..
1954 FORD CONSUL, black, H........
i954 M.G. TF, lhd, leaf greenlbeige.....
1954 HILLMAN MINX Saloon. maroor.

H2 ......
1953 SUNBEAH TALBOT 90 Conv. srey

1953 H.G, TD, enthusias! maintained., QP2
1953 CONNAUGHT L3 2-str, red, very

fast......
1953 ALYIS 3 litre Salocr. b a.k red hide

€595
c.545
LS45
{545
{445
f465

4395

{s4s
{475

f475
e445

GRIAI WTST TOAO

]-ro tottool rtrrott ITTNIfORD

. ::: -:
A,er Keltcr Jnr., of l2 lngram Street, Glasgow, C.l
0363i. :s empovered to purchase <ars on our behalf.

Highly contpet.lLre {L.ut o^ce, Excellent
H,P. Terms available, Parl-Exchaage
we/comed. A
OPIN Every weckday 9 a.m. lo 7 p.m . 

t. 
S.S

Sundays ll a.m. io 5 p.m. ... "' a\io1o'
V,ro*s: S!-day wee/< 8 until 6 ..'t- Sts'
Petrol Stiion; 7 days o week lrom Z ..,'", .1l$"
uatil midnight. .. -*o 

,n'

." -o-oo*t'" \q

\**t$.::tWa
Nome ond

1Iw

REGULAT'ONS FOR TI-IE DAILY

PERFORMANCE CARS RALLY
. 3r WYCOMBE

: . HORRIS Oxford de-luxe. blacl<... ..
-::.-1e) TRIUMPH TR3A, hardtop
-:: A HEALEY,5000, blue, WTORPHI..
-:: A HEALEY Sprite, every extra,

:-ee1. . ..:i : SINGER GAZELLE l'1k.ll Conv.. HOI
-:: FAIRTHORPEICLlMAX Stage ll,

::: A HEALEY Sprite, blue. all extras
':- ASTON MARTIN DB2/4 Mk.ll, 3-

:-e ,,,.::- JAGUAR2.4,grey. RHOI .......
':- A HEALEY, duo-tcne rvcry;blacl<

vYYVr ,,::- t'lGA, Fixed Head, black, SHl, 17,000::- MGA, f/h. repured ll0 m.p.h., whire
: j- H.G. Magnette, sreel blue, RHl. . . . .::- TRIUMPH TR3, red, RHQWDE....::- FORD CONSUL Mk.ll Saloon, grey-: . . . . . .. .::- AUSTIN METRO, f/h, u'hite, RHl..::- MINOR 1000 De-Luxe Saloon, srey,

::- MORRIS 1000 Conv., grey, HMXQI::- FORD PREFECT de-luxe, sarum blue:.r2...... ts75::: SILVER CLOUD, 32,000, blk/pearl f1,950:i: A HEALEY BN2, ice blue, HOWQ2 E79S::a M.G. Magnette, red showpiece, RH2 {695::: A HEALEY BN2 Le Mars, <iro.to-e
RHOWQ {69s::: TRIUMPH TR3, spo: ess -e: : e-:c
H2 . . .. ... {64s

:i5 LOTUS Mk.Vlrll72, s lver. .. .. .. . ,445
i:5 ASTON MARTIN DB2 4 s:lcon.

RHt.....
;if ALFA-ROMEO 1900 supei salocn.

Erey.....
t-i5 JAGUAR 140 c h. ;reen, RHOWDS
,55 JAGUAR 140 F H. black, H2.. .. ....
,55 A'HEALEY, spotless white, RHWQ
,55 Ar HEALEY, hard and so{t tops,

AHOQvv
955 TRIUHPH TR2, hardtop, green, HX2

r955 M.G, TF'1500', ivory, wire wheels
1955 H.G. TF'1500'grey showpiece, HX..
1955 SlA/ALLOrn/ DORETTI/TR2, blue,

oHx2. . .

1955 TRIUHPH TR2, black, THl........
r955 HUHBER HTAWK, green, ORHl..
!955 AUSTIN A90Westminster. RHX2. .

tt,495

For Overseas Visitors our Writ-
ten Guarantee Repurchase
Scheme fills a long felt want.

l''l r.

Be

BUCE

,frnrtt

HAMPTOT'I COURI

TEAIHERI{EAD

i955 TRIUMPH TR2, -- *ar.e: ;,ee.'
HRX2 , ,,

1955 TRIUMPH TR2, Ereen. H2.......
1955 HORGAI.i Plus 4, d n, treen . . . . .

cddr"ss belov
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The disc brakes fitted to the Sprite
were masters of the situation under all
conditions and their high speed behaviour was

beyond criticism.
JOHN BOLSTER

Autosport. n'Iay 29th

EALEY SPRITE
supplied rvith

JULY 31, 1959

AUSIIN H

can now be

GIRLTNG DISG BRAI(ES
THE BEST BRAKES IN THE WORLD

For deta,ils of conuersiorr please
contact the oouALD HEALEy troroy co. LrD.
THE CAPE, IVARIYICI(.

GIRLING LTD KINGS RD TYSELEY BIRNIINGHA}I 1I
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